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Fulton, Fulton County, Kentucky, Thursday, Octob
er 8, 1959

Truitt Lowe, Fulton Teenager,
Fatally Injured In Auto Accident

Number Forty

Council Tells Fulton Plant Board To
"Go Ahead"On TVA;$5000 Loan Ok'd

Services for Truitt Lowe, 17- known at what time
the accident
year-old South Fulton High junior, occurred, but R.
B.
who died Sunday afternoon at 1:06 that he was awaken Watts, said
ed by a loud
at the Baptist Hospital in Mem- noise about 2
a.
The Fulton City Council Tuesday night gave the Ful- Miller pointed out that negotiphis, from injuries suffered in an nothing else, so m., but heard
did not investiton
automobile accident here early gate. It is
Electric Plant Board the "go-ahead signal to proceed ations at Glasgow are about a year
GRUESOME REMINDER OF HIGH-SPEED: Wrecked
assumed that the acciof Fulton, inasmuch as the
1932 Ford Convertible after it struck bridge abutment,remains of Saturday morning, were held dent occurred about
into negotiations with Kentucky Utilities Company for ahead
hurled 411
this time.
feet or mere across creek. somersaulted and cause to
matter will be voted on by the
Tuesday afternoon at 2, at the
Lowe's car, a 1952 Ford conMoe.
Lone
sethe
cement, 17-year-old Truitt Lowe spent ti,2 hours
purpose of acquiring the local electric distribution people of that community on the
First Baptist Church. The Rev. vertible, was a
total loss, and apskull fractured in 11 places before he was discovered.at scene with Hulon Allen, and the
November ballot. He also pointed
Rev. J. T. parently had struck the
syste
m.
officers stated that from blood-stained ground It was Investigating Hart officia
bridge
out, when questioned, that alted. Burial, under di- abutment, jumped
ming Lowe was thrown clear as the ear somersaulted evident that
a
ditch,
The local Electric Plant Board, ready to proceed in its though the City had lent the Plant
oversubstages' to crawl back In the front seat is await help. but somehow rection of Whitnel Funeral Home, turned and came to a stop standing
was in Greenlee Cemetery.
on three wheels—one wheel hav- negotiations with the Kentucky Utilities Company was Board from $7500 to $8000, only
about $4000 had been spent on
The auto accident occurred on ing been knocked off by
the im- halted in its tracks until the Fulton Council would ap- engineering studies
including a
West State Line about two miles pact. When stopped the
car was prove funds for an engin
eering appraisal of the local feasibility report. Miller quoted
west of Fulton in front of the R. headed in the opposite
direction
the Glasgow attorney and Board
B. Watts farm.
from which it was traveling. property, estimated to cost in the neighborho
od of, but as being "very pleased" with
Young Lowe, son of Mr. and Pete's wrecker was called
the
to tow not over, $5000.00. Representatives of
the Plant Board Stanley Engineering Company.
Mrs. Kellie Lowe of Fulton, was the wrecked car into a
garage.
Mr. Atkins: "What is the posfound In the wreckage of his car
Lowe was apparently alone at appeared before the council, explained their situation
sibility of acquiring the local sysabout 5:30 Saturday morning. He the time of the accident.
and entered into a lengthy debate culminating in coun- tem"?
had a severe head injury, and
Investigating officers
Mr. Miller: "That probably reafter first aid at Jones Hospital, Kentucky Constable, James were cil approval of a motion that the "City of Fulton lend the
Hagan.
mains to be seen. I would like to
he was rushed to the Baptist Tennessee Constab
le, James Electric Plant Board an amount not in excess of $5000.- point out, however,
that in GlasHospital in Memphis in a Whitnel Adams and City
Policeman, Carmi 00". The motion carrie
d with four in favor, one opposed, grow KU is conducting a extensive
ambulance.
Page.
propaganda campaign. They have
He was in surgery for four
Young Lowe was a member of and one abstaining.
hired five women, given them
hours Saturday afternoon. He re- the South Fulton Baptist
Church.
special training at their home ofClyde Williams, Jr., President of been offered a contrac
mained conscious until he was put
Besides his parents, he leaves
t to do nec-. fice and
have returned them to
the Plant Board, opened up the essary preliminary
under sedation upon arrival at the two brothers, Jere
work
that Glasgow, where
Lowe
each is in charge
Memphis hospital. He never re- phis and Kellie Lowe of Mem- discussion, stating that the Plant would "not exceed $5,000.00".
of Purdue Board was "now
of a district of the town. In her
gained consciousness. X-rays re- University; two sisters,
at the point that
Rodney Miller, local attorney
Mrs. John it needed to begin negotia
district
,
each is expected to call on
vealed eleven fractures of the Floyd of Kuttawa,
tions, en- and also a member of the Board,
Ky., and Mrs. tailing
every householder and convin
hiring of an engineer and then stated that he had
Skull and both jaws were crushed. Joseph Miller of Rochest
ce
talked
to
er,
and
them that KU is the only side that
appropriation of funds to carry on Cecil Wilson of
He had a severe laceration on his his grandfather, J.
Glasgow, Ky., who is right."
H. Lowe of Ful- the work."
He pointed out that is the Board attorney there,
forehead and his teeth were ton.
and
Mr. Atkins: "Everybody wants
the Board had met with the Stan- was advised that
knocked out.
the city of Glas- cheape
r power. It seems to me
ley
Engine
ering
Company of Du- gow had alvanced necessary funds
Arthur Grissom of Fulton disSCENE OF THE WRECK was lids level stretch
that the crux of the matter here
buque. Iowa, a reputable firm ex- to their Board, treatin
Road two miles west of Felten. Lowe traveli of West State Line covered the wreck at 5:30 as he
g
the
matter
is proper timing. If we get
perienced in similar work in other as a "loan", to be
front the camera) had creased the center lineng westward (away was enroute to Union City. He
the
repaid from the wrong
and ploughed into went
timing on this thing, we're
Kentucky communities, and had Bond issue to come
concrete bridge abutment (marked by star)
to
a
house
to
call
police
later.
and
at
high
speed.
Silent
In
a
bad
fix."
group of early -morning spectators watch
as wrecker prepares to while he was gone, Gordon Wade
Mr. Earle: "I think we ought
drag ear hack Into Fulton. Invest/is/lag
to
officers examined highway came along a few minutes later
A total of sixty-two teams becarefully, found no skid marks and theoris
wait and see how Gasgow
ed that driver may have and also went for help. Wade was gan an intensive local
comes
been *Wean iped In drag race.
cantas
sout before we start anything."
enroute to Fulton to meet some ing campai
gn in Fulton this
Mr. Johnson: "If there ever
friends to go fishing. It is not week
was
to collect funds for the
a proper time, this is it. The
fact
annual Girl Scout drive, hopthat Fulton is also in litigation
will
ing to surpass last year's total
add weight to the overall
State
by over 50'
, additional.
picture."
The campaign in Fulton, sponMr. Atkins: "If Paducah had
sored and directed by the FulTVA, wouldn't it be easier for
us
ton Rotary Club, is being headto get it?"
ed by 15 two-man Rotary teams
Mr. Johnson: "I don't think so.
canvassing all business and inIf the Fulton system is profitable
dustrial offices in the city. Fortyfor KU, KU will want to keep it."
South Fulton is now being serviced with
teams of women are makelectrical South Fulton on the Pierce Road seven
Mr. Atkins: "Timing is iming
a
houseto-hous
e
tour
for
power by TVA.
this week.
portant."
funds,
with
22
teams
in West
The work has been progressMr. Johnson: "It is. Now is the
Tuesday following the meter installation, three
Fulton, 13 in East Fulton. 9 in
homes ing just fine. Dr. Connaughton South
time."
Fulton,
were hooked up and Wednesday "quite
two in Highlands
Mr. Miller: "Don't forget, Princea few.more" said, but getting right-of-way and one in Ricevil
le.
easements to cross property, etc.,
were being serviced by TVA.
ton is also in this thing on the
A drive among the Colored
all takes time.
same basis that we are. Paducah
Brooks Crockett, superintendent of the iieak
residents
is
being conducted
Is proceeding on different negotiley Recently, it was announced separately.
County Municipal Electric System of Martin, which
that negotiations for the purations than we are. They have an
The latest tabulation of Girl
is chase
entirely different situation."
of KU facilities in South
installing electric power lines in South Fulton,
Scout
member
ship
in Fulton
said that Fulton had collapsed and that the lists
Mr. Atkins: "If Princeton and
160 white girls and 60 ColKentucky Utilitis is cooperating very nicely in
Weakley County concern would
Glasgow are unsuccessful, can we
discon- start
ored girls as members, with 30
hope to get TVA?"
to build lines—and the innecting their lines as the homes are made ready
adult leaders here.
for the stallation was begun
Mr. Miller: "We need to fight
immedi
ately.
TVA power.
the battle on several fronts at one
Gus Moore is the WC6ITS
"The KU men have been gentlemen in every
time. Glasgow is helping us by
construction foreman in charge
Sununing It Up
way," of
giving us information."
the work in South Fulton. The
Crockett said.
For This Week
Mr. Atkins: "If the engineering
first work done was the instalsurvey is made, and the question
lation of a feeder line on VanThe three houses hooked up station is
built," Mr. Crockett
WILSON WYATT AT BARDWELL: Last
is put to the people of Fulton on
Tuesday were those of Mrs.
cil Street. Next street completLICENSE REFUSED
in Bardwell, with the Lions Club sponso Saturday was a big day the Novemb
er '60 ballot, and they
ring a fall festival. the
Monter C. Oliver, Joe B. Harris
By a vote of 4-2 the City Beardsley Brothers
When this is done, then the ed was Covington Street, Other
staging a gala opening for their new can,
and Raymond Clark. all in the Weakley
work has been going on during Council refused to grata a
and vote approval and KU says they
re- Wilson Wyatt, Democratic nominee for Lieutenant-Governor,
County Municipal Edrop- won't sell, what then?"
Burcham-Oliver Addition. Mr. lectric
tail beer license to the Moose ping by to shake hands and make a
System will furnish the the past week.
speech. (Above, from left):
Mr. Miller: "Then we proceed
Crockett said that they were power.
Lodge here to operate in pre- John L. Beardsley, Mrs. Paul Westpheling, State Democr
atic
Wom- under eminent domain. If the
ready to hook on another, but
mises located on Washington en's campaign co-chairman. Mr. Wyatt. Cecil Beardsley and the
The
work of installing lines
two Everett Bill is repealed in
the owner of the home had gone
the next
Street next to the telephone on the right were unidentified.
in the Burcham and Oliver Addlegislature, our job will be easier:
fishing.
office.
itions
in
South
Fulton
we
can
got
unoverbui
ld same as South
Early Wednesday morning. Mr.
Rodeo Performer
Hit By Truck
Fulton is now doing. But regardBREAKS ARM RECENTLY
Crockett said that work of hook- derway over a week ago,
less
Hurt
Young Gordon Jones, son of
of what comes later, we've got
The WCMES lines are being
Saturday
ing up the houses would conThe Little League meeting
Saturday Afternoon
to have an engineering survey as
installed across the street from scheduled for Thursday
Mr .and Mrs. Stanley Jones, fell
Lewis Hendron of Memphis.
tinue faster Wednesday.
night,
and broke his arm, while play- a performer at a rodeo on the
Clarence Copeland escaped our first step. We've got to put the
The WCMES superintendent existing Kentucky Utilities Com- Oct. 8, at the City
Hall, has ing at Carr
Institute, one day Fulton-Union City Highway, was serious injuries Friday night pressure on. Either that, or get
said that they will have more pany lines.
been
postpo
ned
to a later date last week.
Injured Saturday night at about when his car overturned five out."
According to Dr H. W. Conworkmen next week, but that
due to conflicting meetings.
Mr. Earle: "$5000 won't do it.
9:30. He suffered scratches and times one miles south
the work of installing power naughton, South Fulton City
of Piper's It will cost
NO INCREASE
up to $10,000."
bruises and was admitted over- Cafe on Highwa
lines in South Fulton and hook- Councilman, the WCMES workAn
announcement
will
y 51. His car
be
A motion by Councilman John night at
Mr. Williams: "We don't know
the Fulton Hospital. He was towed in by Pete's
ing up the houses as they go men are to start installing lines made of the meeting, as soon Earle
Wreck- what damage to KU
to raise the pay of city was injured
out in the southwest section of as a definite date
is being done
while doing
along will be a slow process.
a er. Mr. Copeland received a cut
can be set.
Continued on Pape Ten
here by South Fulton. KU may
"bulld
ozing"
act,
over his eye.
"Next week we will start
be willing to sell; we don't know."
building a line from Gibson
Mr. Atkins: "Where is the $5000
County Municipal Electric Syscoming from?"
tem. Part of the TVA power will
Mr. Miller: "A Loan. It may be
be furnished by Gibson County
less. We don't need it now and we
and part by Weakley County
won't need it all at once, just in
Municipal Electric System until
(By Mary Nelle Wright)
segments."
"Caucasians" from all parts of the
the TVA sub-station is built in
Mr. Atkins: "We may be throwA little more than a year ago I had a letter from a
world with some of our new found ing $5000
South Fulton. It will be at least
in the fire."
forme
r Fultonian telling of a "fairy tale" experience
Asian friends, we no longer feel
12 to 15 months before the subMr. Johnson: "It's true, we may
that
we
are
in
strange
a
land,
which would soon come to her. . and to her husband, a
alContinued on Page Pour
though the unusual sights and
retired naval officer. The fair lady of whom I speak was
customs never fail to interest us.
Clarice Belew Howard of Oklahoma City, who was
Two young women I've been
—jottings
helping with their English left
reared in Fulton, daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs.
from
last week for the USA. One left
By Bill Hays
R. M. Belew.
last Sunday with 62 students on a
charter
ed
plane.
And so — with the passing of another year — word
She goes to the
(Ed's Note: Bill Hays, who recUniversity of Oklahoma for her ently joined WFUL as a staff ancomes to us again from the interesting Howards whose
Master's degree in cleemical engin- nouncer is from Martin and conlives have been filled to the brim during their years
eering. Dorothy (the other one) ducts the popular "Donee Party"
was one of the 65 students leaving protium on wror. each Monday
stay in Taipei, Tiawan.
.
Friday and her destination is In- Wednesday and Saturday afterThe letter (which I shall pass off to you, Clarke Belew
Howard,
diana University where she hopes noons. Se's a journalism student
along to you) held a special in- for being a part of
this great
to obtain her master's degree in and you'll be hearing more about
terest to me since I enjoyed some movement.
Botany. Perhaps their version of him later. He is the son of Mn.
"visits" with some lovely KenAnd to give you an eye-witness
my "Southern Accent" will be ac- W. W. Jones of Martin.)
tucky ladles (Mrs. T. C. Carrol, account of her travels
, here is a
ceptable in both States. My heart
No column this week. Off via Mrs. Susan Pollars and Sara B. letter
from
Every day, it seems, the airways
Clarke
:
goes out to them because though
the airwaves to wind up last few Holmes) recently at the Board
Otis and I have been living for
both are brilliant girls and have and newspapers of the nation are
weeks of campaigning before the Meeting of Kentucky Federation
more than a year now in Taipei. 41•11W
worked a year or two to save filled with reports of the inbig election on November 3. Be- of Women's Clubs held in LouisGlibly we promised many friends
creasing juvenile violence spreadlieve you me, if I make It until ville. These Kentucky ladies along
Chatting with Mrs. Otis Howard (left. writer of the letter),, are money, yet they have had such ing everywhere.
there we would write and describe
Gang pitted
guarded and protected lives that
the 31st of October 1'11 live longer with KFWC President, Chloe GifEnriqu
Mrs.
eta
lienevi
des,
feriae
Mrs.
Garcia,
wife
P.
of
the Fredour strange adventures in a foreign
against gang, race against race.
than Moses.
ednt of South America, and Miss Chloe Gifford, president of the their shyness may cause many dif- But
ford, and others attended the country. The first few weeks
do we hardly ever hear of the
we General Federation OrWomen's Clubs, from Kentucky.
ficulties among the self-reliant
Never, but never, have I had so meeting in the Phillipines when
tried to send at least short notes to
students of our American Col- large percentage of younger peomuch to do, and so little time to the Federation of Asian Women'
s many with highlights on the trip on the mole that the old Chinese repelled in turn by unusual foods leges.
We have paved the way as ple who are becoming solid citido it in. But 'fore long I'll be back Association was formed. How nice
over and finally Taipei seemed man wouldn't dare cut, for fear as raw fish and shark fin soup.
much as possible with letters to zens?
to the ole home fires, and nobody It was to know that a former FulThis past summer I was workto us almost equal to "Tales From of bad luck; the attractive Chinese
Now, after living in our small friends near the respective
will be any happier than I will tonian was also include
schools.
d in that Arabian Nights," because being girls with dresses split
to mid- Japanese style house since last Oct.
As you may see, our lives gradu- ing in Memphis for the Illinois
be and that includeagay ever pati- world-wide group of women
who here in person we observe many thigh, quite useful when getting
Central railroad, and I met a boy',
and growing orchids, azaleas, ally have become interwoven with
ent, ever undeingiltding, ever- are doing their share for Interdetails which no one thought to in and out of pedicabs for riding camelli
only 19, who had his own farm
as, etc. both inside and out, those of the natives here. To me
devoted family.
national relation. Our hats are mention. For instance the
and managed it. Between the time
long hair bicycles. Then we are tempted and mixing with the many interesting
Continued on Pape Four
Continued on Page Tsis
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TVA Now Serving So. Fulton Homes
As WCMES Lines and Meters Go Up

Little League
Meeting Postponed

Adventure of "Arabian Nights" Comes To Former Fulton Lady
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Fulton County School Board Controversy Is
Disgrace To Miens and Costly To Taxpayers
Fulton County's controversy-ridden
school board made the front pages of
area newspapers again this week with
reports of another phase of the long
and bitter fight to oust its school superintendent.
The controversy long ago transcended differences of opinion among
its school board members. It is now a
ridiculous fiasco, perpetuated not so
much to solve the problems facing the
board, but seemingly to keep a good
show on stage for the amusement, discussion, and prognistication of some
power-hungry factions around Hickman.
At the outset it will be the immediate wail of those individuals that the
Fulton County News has no business
covering, commenting on or showing
interest in the child-like .battle that
has been going on among the Fulton
County School Board members. But
that's where they're dead wrong. The
good or bad opinions that outsiders
get about Fulton County concerns us
deeply, because Fulton County is our
county too, and as such it becomes the
responsibility of every Fulton County
citizen to see that its reputation for
progress, efficiency and respectability is kept intact.
Make no mistake about it, there are
two sides to every controversy. It does
not hold that one side is always right
and the other is always wrong. And
in the case of the Fulton County
School board members both factions
are both right and wrong.
The so-called meetings of the school
board have been disgraceful exhibitions of ungentlemanlike behavior.
Oftentimes they are conducted without the slightest recourse to parliamentary procedure with authorized
persons making motions, speaking out
of turn, and injecting hilarity into the
meeting for the benefit of the grandstand.
For months now this school board
has been administered with a hopeless

situation of three members voting
against EVERYTHING proposed by
the other two members, regardless of
its merit. School laws, customs, procedures are disregarded as though
they did not exist. Faculty members
have been known to call the board
members in private session away
from the public meeting to advise
them on the next move in this powerbattle, this juvenile attempt to win a
point, this all-consuming desire to
please the powers behind the throne
who in reality, are handling the
strings of their puppets on the school
board.
At no time in _recent weeks have
these men suggested to each other
that their actions are setting a poor
example for the students for whose affairs they are responsible. Five men,
one of whom hurls charges of "Hitler"
at a school official can be responsible
for churches, civic groups and homes
becoming embroiled in a controversy
that could be reasonably settled byreasonable men.
Hickman and the communities rep- resented on the Fulton County School
board have hundreds of respectable,
proud, community-conscious citizens.
They are the citizens who deplore a
controversy, who cringe at the
thought of bad publicity for their
communities, who love their children
and are intensely concerned with the
lessons of morals they learn as a
result of a good and sound education.
It is time for these reasonable people to come forth. To demand that the
personalty-power-battle cease right
now. And failing to do that, demand,
and we do mean demand, that every
member of the school board do the
conscientious duty for which they
were elected. And if they'd rather be
the participants in a side-show have
them go to Barnum and Bailey, but
leave the reputation and the respectability of Fulton County Schools in
the high position that it deserves.

l'STRICTLY BUSINESS

'Tint high keels?"
The majority faction on the board has accomplished
its purpose. They have notified Superintendent Beanl
Darnell that his contract will not be renewed when it
expires in 1960. As a matter of fact they have hired
another superintendent, and have gone so far as to
swear him into office a full nine months before he takes
office.
On the one hand the board dismissed an employee for
"economy reasons" and on the other hand it has thus far
allocated $1250 of the taxpayers' money to pursue
meager technicalities to dismiss Darnell before the end
of his contract. The court battles surely will pursue until
the contract expires, what with appeals, etc., while the
school system is deprived of needed supplies and equipment that could be bought with costly attorney's fees.
Is there any reason to keep the show on the road by
trying to oust him from his job and void his contract by
pursuing ridiculous, hair-splitting technicalities and resorting to the courts to get more curtain calls from the
excitement-hungry audience that attends the school
board meetings?
The students in the Fulton County School system deserve more than they're getting from their school board
members and if we were school patrons we'd be mighty
sure when election time comes that their "abilities" will
not be sought again.

SERMONETTE OF THE WEEK

IN our society boys and girls begin
associating at a relatively early age.
Among young people who can have
no thought of immediate marriage has
grown the practice of 'steady dating.'
Steady dating includes a variety of
patterns — from the convenient agreement that a pair can safely rely
on each other for dates, to the exclusive and affectionate association of
a couple which differs in no way from
steady dating among marriageable
couples.
Clearly, this latter form is morally
dangerc us and unreasonable since
there can be no immediate prospect of
marriage. Some parents, however,
like to pretend that their children are
sexless. Fqrftinately, or otherwise, nature ignores such pretensions.
YOUR tlyildren do have sex, and it
is important to recognize that because
we toWrrate such early association between the sexes, the sexual drive is
called to their attention about the
same that they start the practice of
dating.
Since the personal expression of
this drive is still a new experience,*
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FROM THE FtLES:—

Turning Back The Clock—

Teens Need Parents' Help
By Rev. John L. Thomas. S. J.
Professor of Sociology.
St. Louis University

bp biliFestler's

mitage View, T is a., as
Wilde Farms, Cy., Irwin
Ark., Lee Era lad., and
Farms, Somerset Farms, Bowden
Farms, Turmen Farms, all at
Mississippi.
A beautiful Session clock eat
In marble was awarded to the
grand champion.
Mr. Mason won first prise on
"Get-of-Sire" with four daughters of D. Noble. A large copMn. Mary Arrington, a member pertone trophy, coveted by all
of the local B&PW club, attended exhibitors, was awarded to Mr.
a style show staged by the Mem- Hisson as whither of "Get-otphis B&PVf Club at John Gerber's
In Memphis last Thursday night.
The club ribbons We Safely
well distributed to the ilehilleee
T h e Woman's Auxiliary of In the open clam* with as en
Trinity Episcopal Church has exhibitor having more them two.
given the Clothes Bank $10.00 to
Iv the Mid-South exhibition,
be used for operating expenses.
Willow-Wilds woo six of the
eight blue ribbons offered.
Willowof
Himon
Elmer
Wilds Farms, Fulton, showed the
WOMBED 51 BOMA
grand champion male, Hensiee
Farms D. Noble, Thursday, Oct.
The average factory employee
1, at the largest Guernsey show worked 51 hours at $1.67 per hour
(openclass) ever held at the in 152 to pay for the average
Mid-South Fair at Memphis.
amount of farm food used by his
There were nine major herd family in a month. With his presexhibited with a large number ent earnings of $2.24 an hour, it
to
of 4-H and rrA entries. There now takes him only 29 hours
monthwere entries from I Ay Lathe, earn enough to pay for the
Fla., Bluff View, Texas, Her- ly food basket

everyUme Nubbin invites us to a
sneak showing of some IOW Picture, we are too busy at week or
something.
Would have Med to have gone
Saturday morning, for we were
visiting on the Warner Brothers lot
In Hollywood, when the picture
was being filmed, and understand
that its a very fine movie.

October 6, 113I

they do not yet appreciate its
strength, nor have they acquired the
inner controls needed for its regulation.
IT follows that this an important
period for instruction and guidance.
On the one hand, young people are
striving to assert their independence;
on the other, they are meeting new
problems with which they need help.
IF YOU have been careful to give
them the necessary instructions concerning the nature and purpose of sex,
you will now have their confidence
when they meet new experiences.
Briefly, they must be given some
understanding of how sexual stimulation and arousal occurs in themselves
and in others. Thus they will learn to
control their own feelings and to
avoid causing difficulties for others.
Nothing is to be gained by being
shy in this matter. Young people must
understand that certain acts of affection are, or may become, sexually
stimulating, and they must face this
fact honestly.
EXPLAIN to them that you trust
them but not human nature. If they
are normal boys and girls, they cannot engage in intimate displays of affection without moral danger. If they
deny this, they are either fooling
themselves, or they are under-developed.
Finally, you will be wise to cooperate with other like-minded parents in supplying some means of recreation and entertainment for your
maturing children. This is your surest
way of knowing where and with
whom they are.
YOUNG people must have something to do. You can throw them back
on their own limited resources, or
you can help them find entertainment
which you can approve.

The mayor and council race in
South Fulton is getting underway,
and as election day, Tuesday, December 5th, draws closer, interest
and activity is steadily growing.
J. H. Lowe, present mayor, has already announced for re-election.
but no statement has been made
by any of the members of the
board of aldermen.
L. L. Moss, proprietor of Smith's
Cafe of this city, has just installed
a new refrigeration plant at his
restaurant.

Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Belew were
host and hostess to their weekly
bridge club Tuesday evening at
their home on Vine Street. Two
tables of members were present.

Mr. Otis Parrish of Martin.
Tenn., and several parents and
children met at the South Fulton
school building Tuesday night in
the interest of organizing a band
for the school. Mr. Parrish, who is

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Storkdale of
Paducah announce the marriage
of their daughter, Muriel Elwood,
to William Holmead Callan, son
of Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Callan of
Washington, D. C.

around town with

Ouida Jewell
We have learned that a few
weeks ago the oil drilling equipment was moved from its location
out north of town. Back some time
ago the drillers struck oil, but it
was in such a small quantity that
it wouldn't pay off to continue
with the project
The new parking lot, belonging
to the City National Bank, sure
looks nice. The lot is for the use
of customers of the bank and is
located back of bank on Mears
Street.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Jones and
sons, and Mr. Sam Jones had a
nice time visiting Johnny Jones
and attending a football game at
Ole Miss over the weekend.
A large crowd is expected to attend the football game here Friday night when the Fulton High
Bulldogs meet Newbern.

According to Brooks Crockett,
superintendent of WCMES, present plans are for the setting up
of the WCMES system in 'South
Fulton to be completed in a sixmonths period. This week they
were picking up some customers
and will continue picking them up
as lines become available to them,
Mr. Crockett said.
The dinner-meeting of the Business and Professional Woman's
Club, scheduled for Tuesday night
at the Park Terrace, was postponed due to the death of the son
of Mrs. Nelle Lowe, club president.
Date of the meeting will be announced later.
We got an invitation from Nubbin Bizzle to attend a sneak preview of "The FBI Story" Saturday
morning at the Fulton Theatre, but
couldn't make it because of this
terrible cold of mine. Seems like
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Mrs. Wallace Shankle was hostess Tuesday evening at the home
of her mother. Mrs. R. L Campbell, on Jefferson Street, when
she entertained members of the
Ace of Clubs, one new member.
Mrs. Ernest Cardwell. and one
visitor, Mrs. C. C. McCollum.

Ikey Read left this week for
Memphis, Tenn., where he has accepted a position with the Whitney
Transfer Company. He will make
his home with Mr. and Mrs. Livingston Read.

say

Switch

director of the Martin High
School Band, will be in charge of
the group.

Mrs. Ward Bushart and Mrs.
M. W. Hawes were hostesses to a
lovely bridge party last Friday
afternoon at the home of Mrs.
Bushart on Third Street.
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to your fingertips
with a
combination
WASHERDRYER
And
We'll help pay your wiring bill
For each 240-volt electric combleation
washer-dryer, dryer or range installed
Ii the home of a K.U. castesaw- between September 1
and December 15. 19511.
Company will pay the
customer $35 for champ
lag from 2-wire to 3-wire
100-ampere service. or $15
for installing a new dryer
or rouge circuit.

For Complete Details
Se. Your Dealer
Or Our Local Manager

KENTUCKY UTILITIES COMPANY
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(The following article appeared
Is the Union City Messenger one
day recently.)
Charlie Forrest, Union City
High school's first candidate for
All-State honors in years, right
now has three big goals in life.
1. To be an outstanding football
player.
2. To win a gril scholarship and
play for the Uhiversity of Tennessee and
3. To some day coach a team of
his own.
And the fans and coaches who
have watched him this year would
say his chances are good for all
three. According to information
reaching The Messenger, U-T's
Coach Bowden Wyatt is already
keeping an eye on the illusive tailback.
And well be should.

the ball 18 times he picked up 12
yards per carry to bring his-total
yards gained this year just under
600 and that's for four games. So
far this year, he has made five
touchdowns running and has passed tor three others. In fact he
seems to meet just about all the
requirements for a Tennessee tailback. His running and passing
ability are pretty plain to see and
so far this jpar he had averaged
about 40 yards per boot. Charlie is
also the man who kicks off and
three of his kickoffs (two against
Milan and one against Halls) have
sailed into the end zone and were
not run back.
His heroics of the Trenton game
are prettyewell known by now but
what does Charlie say about the
game? He gives big fullback, Lee
Grasfeder a lot of credit for those
long runs. "Lee got those ends out
Charlie's statistics • from last of the way. He gave me a lot of
Friday's game (LTC 26, Trenton 20) help." Charlie also bragged on
the
are something to look at. Carrying Play, of the other
co-captain,
Frankie Fox, saying "he had a real
big man in front of him Friday and
did a good job handling him."

MOTOROLA TV
TV Receiver
Most Reliable

1

About his performance against
Trenton in which he ran three
touchdowns and- two extra points,
he safd, "I was about dead. I have
never been that tired before."
Well chances are he hasn't had
to work that hard for a win before, either.
Charlie came to Union City from
Fulton at about Christmas time
last year. As a junior at Fulton
High school, Charlie was given
honorable mention on the Kentucky All-State team, and it was
he who sparkplugged one of the
best Fulton teams in history.
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What About A
Student Council?
By Judy Burton and
Kenneth Leggett
Isn't there something lacking at
Fulton High School? Do we students really have the voice in
school activities that we should
have? What we need is a Student
Council.
How would such a Student
Council be set up?Each class
wouldelect two boys and two girls
to represent them on the Council.
In turn, they would elect officers
in the Council. The president of
the Council. would also be president of the entire student body.
He, next to the principal and
teachers, would lead the school.
What would the Student Council do? First, they would meet
regularly with the faculty for
planning all school activities. The
president, along with the principal,- would welcome all visitors
and introduce all speakers for assembly programs.
Of course there are many problems to be worked out for such a
Council. First, a school constitution would have to be written.
This constitution would be printed and distributed among all students. But someone has to write
this constitution. Who? Also, the
exact duties of the council would
have, to be established. However,
sucha Council would bring more
prestige, better school spirit, and
a higher sense of responsibility.

The Fulton News, Thursday, October 8, 1959
Cheerleaders Association.
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Jaycees Have
Events Scheduled

Their schedule was as follow:
8:30-9:30 Registration, 9:30-9:45
Welcome and Introduction, 9:451130 Cheerleaders Techniques,
The Fulton Jaycee's lircken sale
1110-12:00 Demonstration of Yells, will be held on Oct. 12.
12:00-1:00 Lunch, 1:00-3:00 CheerOther events scheduled for the
leading Techniques, 3:00-3:30 Mass
Teaching of Outstanding Yell club are: Monday, Oct. 19, board
Routines, 3:30-4:00 Summary of meeting at club room; Thursday,
Clinic, 4:00 Dismissed.
Oct. 22, dinner meeting at a
PREVENTS "SETTING"
church; Thursday, Oct. 29, apple
Clear, cool water applied as soon sale; Saturday, Oct. 31, state board
as possible after staining a gar- meeting at Cumberland Falls State
ment will often prevent the spot Park, and Halloween street dance
from "setting."
here.

rt.'s, Boole goei•ti

From The FHS "Kennel"—
ing basketball and baseball player,
isn't the first Forrest to excel' in
athletics. In fact. it is no surprise
that he is a top-notch athlete. His
When asked why he came to father played both football and
CUARUCITED
Union City, his answer tied into baseball for the old South Fulton
Our first assembly speaker was
asotSal11313CO•
school
in
MAC:NNE
1921-22
and
23.
U-T. He said he felt with Coach
Brother Cunningham from the
Bruce Burnham, a U-T gridder
Church
Christ.
of
He spoke on givFirst came Billy Joe Forrest.
WASHABLE
himself, in Union City and teach- Billy Joe,
32, was named to tht
Lamar Gidden, prominest plan- ing more time to Christ. Mr. Cuning the Tennessee system, he All-Reg
ional basketball team and er and Rotarian of Tunica, Missis- ningham also expressed a desire
would have a better chance of get- received
honorable mention, All- sippi and one who has devoted that the students speak to him
ting the scholarship.
State, for his grid activities while considerable time during his 22 when they meet him on the street.
Charlie resides with his parents, at Fulton High
Backed by the Golden Mr.
school. In college years as a Rotarian to Rotary's
Though we had several pep
and Mrs. N. B. Forrest at 625 he played
quarterback for two Hospital for Crippled Adults in meetings, our next real assembly
North Second street. With his fa- years at the
Guarantee
University of Louis- Memphis, was the featured speak- speaker was a representative of
In poor physical condition, the ville and one
year at the Uni- er here at t h e Club's Tuesday the Curtiss Publishing Company,
1 Full Year Free Ser- 5ther
foot 11 inch. 165 pound senior versity of Tampa.
He later coach- luncheon last week.
who explained how the magazine
feels
he
will
be
unable
to attend ed at the Fulton High school and
vice and Parts.
The Hospital for Crippled Adults drive would be conducted. He alcollege unless he receives that now is an
insurance salesman at in Memphis, Gidden pointed
5 Year Guarantee on scholarship he's aiming for. -out, so showed us the various prizes for
Fulton.
is
the
one
only
of
its
in
kind
the top salesmen. A week later, at the
Charlie, who is also an outstandJerry Neil Forrest, who died in world. Rotarians
Tube Sentry.
throughout
the conclusion of the drive, he presan accident in England in 1954,
ented Linda Whitnel, Jean BurnMid-South
area
contribute
anwas
the second of the boys. He
Priced from $179.95
ette, James Reed, Ann Bowers,
Complete Line
nually
to
upkeep
its
so
that
it
can
played both football and baseball
Joyce Owens, and Danny Carver
and was named third team All- provide orthopedic surgery and with prizes for their excellent
1Rearinq
Ba
treatment
to
white
any
adult
who
&W
The original design that defines fashion's high
State football team in high school.
sales records.
fee all makes of hearing aids!
can be benefited and is unable to
At the pep meeting, Mr. Holland
Visit our Hearing AM Departrounded line without you ever feeling it! Here's
Jack Forrest, 19, who now has a pay for it.
gave Bulldog ballpoint pens to
west at year nevi
basketball scholarship to UTMB,
outstanding
members of the footThe hospital medical staff connews In the two-way stretch elastic cup frame
in 1957-58 was named to the Allsists of doctors from Campbell's ball team. Winners of the first
State
basketball
team
by
the
215 Main
that supports as it adjusts to every movement—
nine TO
Phone 126 606 Lake Street
Clinic in Memphis, who contri- pens for scoring were Jerry House,
Louisville Courier-Journal poll.
Philip Andrews, and Joe Bennett.
Now it's Charlie, and if he con- bute their time at no charge. The
that assures a smooth fit with
Winners of the second pens for the
tinues this grid season as he has hospital itself is a modern, wellbest
blocking
and
best
defensive
staffed
institution,
located at 1248
free, floating easet White cotstarted It, The Messenger feels
game were Jimmy Cheatham and
that he will attain the highest LaPa/oma street, adjoining the
Merrell
Davis,
respectively.
ton, sizes 32-36A; 32-28 B, C.
athletic honors of all the For- Crippled Children's Hospital
SAVE MONEY
On September 23, Mr. Dewey
rests, first team All-State, and who School. Its purpose is to relieve
physical suffering, to restore lost Johnson visited the school to exknows what after that?
ON REPAIRS
hope and to enable the patient to plain how the student accident
become self-supporting, Gidden protection insurance would help
the students. This plan has been
Don't wait for little TV
pointed out.
underwritten by the Old Security
troubles to grow into
Campbell Clinic Medical staff Life Insurance Company.
the
us
Cell
ones_
at
big
Lake Street
Fulton. Ky.
assigns a regular staff man to have
first lien of trouble.
charge of all surgical and medical From The FRS "Kennel"—
Depend on our expert
The Rev. J. F. McMinn, form- work done at the Hospital. Patients
er pastor of the Crutcldield, are examined on Wednesday of
service.
Harmony, and Rush Creek Met- each week, emergency cases are
hodist Churches, has been ap- not accepted, and it also must be
Antennas Installed
pointed new pastor of the West understood that the Hospital is a
On Wednesday, September 23,
Hickman, Mt. Manuel and Beech treatment hospital, not a conval1959, our cheerleaders attended a
Grove. congregations.
escent or nursing home, Gidden
Cheerleader Clinic at UTMB In
Mr. McMinn succeeds the Rev. stated.
Martin, Tennessee.
J. W, Cotham who was recently
The leader of all the sessions
The Fulton Rotary Club was
appointed to the Lenox circuit
Phone 307
urged to go out and find patients was Mr. L. R. Herkimer, Execut306 Main Street
in Dyer county.
who are eligible to enter the Hos- ive Secretary of the National
pital. "However", Gidden stated,
patients seeking admission from
this area must be recommended by
the Fulton Rotary Club", which
fills out an application and subSouth Fulton's Red Devils held mits it to the Hospital
for review
the lead during the entire first before the patiest is asked
to come
half, but couldn't cope with to Memphis for examination.
powerful Alamo In the second
half and finally succumbed 19-7
Native music of the Bahamas,
in an exciting game at Memorial called goomby, achieves a rhythm
Field
Friday
• STRAIGHT BOURBON
night.
Alamo, and style of its own by merging
— FOR —
powerhouse of the Reelfoot Con- folk songs, like Trinidad's calypso,
ference, was held in check for wIth percussion effects frcm Haiti
• 90 PROOF
• 4 YEARS OLD
two periods.
and Cuba.

Gidden Explains
Crippled Adults
Hospital Plan
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Before Alamo Team
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Farm Equipment — Land — Livestock
Clearing — Autos — Buildings
Trucks — Fencing
And Other

CAPITAL INVESTMENTS
Repay Loans When Farm Products Are Sold
Interest For Only The Days You Use Money
Farmer-Owned & Operated Cooperative
25th ANNIVERSARY

Jackson Purchase
Production Credit Assn.
JOHN P. WILSON
Hickman, Ky.
206 Clinton St.
Telephone 2506

WIWIWMIEW

Seed For FallSowing
Mr. Farmer: come to A. C. Butts and Sons for
the fall seed you need. You know that you can depend on us.
Fescue
Red Ttip
Timothy
Orchard Grass
Rye grass
Ladino and White Dvich Clover
Crimson and Red Clover
Wheat
Barley
Balbo Rye
Seed Oats

ACitttY Ifid Sons
East State Lino

Phone 202
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Leong a member of the legislative
assembly in her country Impressed
everyone with her clipped manner
of speech, the members of the Laotian delegation, headed by Madam
October 6: Russell H. Pitchford, Oudone Sananikone and spiced by
your
repoes
The News
Evelyn Hornbeak, Rebekah Pow- three princesses, posed a picture
ell, Vava Finch, Willis Elliott; Oc- of Oriental humility as they extober 9; Judy Gatewood, Phyliss ecuted their graceful little half
HICKMAN, Ky.—It will take Faulkner, Mrs. Johnnie Looney,
bows in their greetings of the
court action--probably a decis- Mrs. Carl Puckett, Mrs. Frank
delegates. Tho Lucile and•-1
other
ion of the state's highest tribun- Beadles, Mrs. L. Stubblefield; Ocwere only "observers" we were so
al—to determine who is the tober 10: Gene Hardy, Eddie Mil- much accepted, that by the end
superintendent of Fulton County ler, Carl Croft; October 11: Mrs.
of this eonterence they were all
schools.
Charles W. Burrow, John A. our friends—so much so that recmerryway
(Items gathered along Fulton's
The board of education, in- Bowers, Smith Atkins; October 12; ently when Madam Sananikone
volved in a long and bitter con- Mrs. Robert Hodges, Mrs. John and her husband—Secretary of
for your pleasure and your scrapbook)
troversy, Friday night voted 3-2 Matthews, Glynn Rice, Mrs. John Social Affairs for Laos—were in
-to oust Superintendent Beanl Farabough; October 13: Claudette Taiman and she squeezed my hand
Assistant Owen, Joe Hall, Mrs. Joe Hall, and begged me to write her-1
and install
Darnell
The Garden Department of the Fulton Woman's Club
(left), chairman of the Fulton Woman's Club Superintendent J. C. McClellan. Rose Hyland, R. E. Sanford, Patsy would be willing to send an army
Wright
Hendon
Mrs.
Friday,
on
year
will hold its first meeting of the club
and president of the KFWC Council, is shown with Miss Hendrik&
But as he has done after a Grooms Craven. Bobby Joe May- to protect Laos.
Tot, world traveler who spoke at the local Woman's Club meeting 3-2 vote once before, Darnell re- nard, Oetober 14: Martha Stile
October 9.
Woman's
Clinton
Compared to the Asian Conferthe
of
president
Craddock,
Dave
Mrs.
Friday,
's Cash. Mrs. R. M. Welch, Mrs.
enre, the General Convention was
There will be a luncheon at 12:30 p. m. with the pro- Club and Mrs. Julius Falkoff, president or the Hickman Woman's mained inHethesaidsuperintendent
Robert
Sarson,
wouldn't
Lucille
he
Annie
position.
not half as interesting—perhaps
Club (right). (See Diary for story.)
gram following.
get out until the courts told Graham, Mrs. Brown Moss, Mrs. because we are all too .familiar
Patspeaker.
15:
Ocoober
Vanford Smiley.
him to do so.
with American Club women. Miss
Mrs. Don Henry of Hickman will be guest
Lee Hudson,
Show."
Chloe Gifford as president and a
The school board has claimed rick Hyland, Donna
For
Grow
"Let's
be
will
subject
Her
Mrs. T.r. Davis.
Kentuckian. was charming and apthat Darnell failed to take the Kate Milner,
All members are urged to attend and prospective
preciated when she remarked
oath of office at the proper time
TELLS—
"When I find myself with women
of formal education. Miss Tohl but underlying this is a con- COUNCIL
by Janice Davis
members ar cordially invited.
and tention that his present term
from Europe or from Asia. I feel
Contsnued from Pace One
Miss Hendriika Tohl proved also said that Americans,
Mrs. J. C. Olive were
One of the largest crowds ever lier, and
and fascin- especially teenagers. ought to be was begun after election of three be, but we're not in this thing by at a great disadvantage. While
interesting
an
be
to
miscellaneous
lovely
a
to
of them speak at least'two
to attend a meeting of the Ful- hostesses
ating guest speaker at a special less lazy and take advantage hostile members. .
ourselves. If we ever expect to get most
one—
ton Woman's Club met in the shower.
last Friday. Miss Thol of our many advantages.
begun, so the board our own electric distribution sys- languages, I can speak only
was
It
assembly
and that badly." See the meetings
clubhouse Friday, Oct. 2, at 3 p.
efown
guessed
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the
her
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the
by
through
now
have
motion
that'
a
become,
under
could
No
said,
one
believe
has
I
tem.
The Music Department of the
In. for the first meeting of the
good-will that the Bulldogs would oe de-. board. The anti-Darnell Mm- time to do it. I question the fact were in English.
Fulton Woman's Club will have its forts, a self-appointed,
and Overseas Chinese
year. (See picture)
ambassador of the United States. tested last Fri.lay by the en- hers claim this cannot be done, that we will, ever detest KU, but .Filiptnas
the
at
year
the
of
meeting
first
Mrs.
hostesses—with
charming
were
In the receiving line with
gentletold
you
went
This very active woman
that a board cannot bind mem- we've got to try. If
thusiarrn and cheering that
Tuesday evening, Oct.
Hendon Wright, president of the club home
vote this many planned tours and "merienthat
after
Council
begins
incidents
it
if
notable
the
assembly.
term
a
pep
on
on
few
bers
a
the
men
of
during
on
m.
p.
6:30
at
• variety of tea party, the
Fulton club, were Mrs. Dave Crad- 13,
occurred during her many years
The cheerleaders performed election of what constitutes a thing down. don't ever mention das".
This will be the annual dinnermore accurately described as'"a
dock, presidetit of the Clinton
the
Mr.
related
and
again.
also
skit,
She
cowboy
TVA
Europe,
unusual
majority.
in
an
meal between two other meals."
Woman's Club, Mrs. Julius Falkoff, meeting and the time for getting significance of foreign-exchange Lawrence Holland, superintenThe board did agree, however,
"I would li%e •o move that'The The last and most elaborate was at
president of the Hickman Wom- better acquainted with 10 new students to the better under- dent.
many
so
out
passed
accept Carlos Lannom as City of Fulton lend to the Fulton the Palace, where we met and
en's Club, Mrs. J. E. Fall, Mrs. J. members, who have joined the standing of various countries and fountain pens that he didn't to
principal of Fulton County High Electric Plant Board an amount talked with the First Lady, Mrs.
E. Fall, Jr., Mrs. Arch Huddleston, club since last spring.
have enough with him to go a- School. Lannom had been rec- not in excess of $5000'".
A short program will follow the the U. S.
Garcia, and were entertained with
Mrs. R. H. White, and Mrs. LawThe lady ambassador also told round to all who were to re- ommended, as principals must
The motion was seconded by dances, the most gorgeous style
son Roper, former presidents of dinner hour. The hostesses anticiof
elimination
and
stiff
Winstead
the
them.
of
Orian
.
ceive
superintendent
Councilman
be, by the
show I have ever witnessed, and.
the Fulton Woman's Club, Mrs. pate a full attendance and a very
Atyoung people during their years
This year's first issue of the
The principal's job had been on the roll call Councilmen
delicious food. Here I wore my
Cecil L. Wade, Mrs. Virgil Barker pleasant evening.
Johnson
KENNEL,
THE
and
paper,
sctiool
held for four years by Bob Sum- kins, Rice. Winstead
new Philippine dress called "terand Mrs. William Wright, memabLewis
classrooms
the
made
finally
Members of the Fulton-South
no" and a as snapped as I greeted
mers. Summers, since the open- voted -yes", Councilman
bers of the Junior Department who
Earle
Tuesday.
Fulton Business and Professional
Mrs. Garcia and Miss Gifford.
ing of school, has been teacher stained, and Councilman
were hostesses for the meeting.
stating he "didn't La.er, this was in the Manila
nd physical education instruc- voted "no",
Mrs. Wright presided over the Woman's Club are invited to atLast Thursday bath linotype tor at Hickman Junior High think it was good business."
piper, which so pleased me. I
business session assisted by Mrs. tend a lecture by Anita Colby,
machines of the Fulton County School. He has a contract which
wrote asking for a copy. They sent
J. E. Fall, Jr. in the absence of famous model, actress, executive,
from Page 1)
(Continued
consequently
down,
broke
News
this along with original pictures.
runs until next June.
Mrs. Park Weaks, recording sec- lecturer, author and columnist, THE NEWS welcomes expresno coys was printed until SatRE—
I'm including one to prove I was
retary. Delegates were elected to Saturday night, Oct. 10, at the sions from its readers. Such
Darnell also is secretary of ADVENTU
urday. This delayed the Paper's
THERE.
the Distlict Meeting to be held South Hall Auditorium in Mem- items must he signed but
board.
school
the
and
pleasures
Monday to
appearence from
one of the greatest
phis. Price of admission will be
in Marion October 6.
name will be ommitted from
We are hoping the delegates
board's
my
the
Farland Robbins,
benefits coming from that was
Tuesday.
Those attending from Fulton $1.50.
publication if requested.
will be being chosen, last June, as one of from the United States were imcase
the
said
attorney,
will be Mrs. Wright and Mrs.
Miss Colby, president and editor
pressed as we were with the fact
Tomorrow seems to be the taken to Hickman Circuit Court the two American women to acRobert Rudolph, recording secre- of Women's News Service, is being
that women of different faiths,
Apto
of
Oct. 5, 1959
Court
delegation
the
to
then
Chinese
and
the
be
will
company
the
week—it
of
big day
tary for the First District. Dele- sponsored in Memphis by the
races and cultures can work tothe Phillipines for a meeting formdistinguished by three happen- peals if necessary.
gates elected were Mrs. J. E. Hall, BatPW club there.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Westpheling:
to promote Friendship,
gether
Women's
Asian
of
ings: (1) the teachers and cafeW. C. Tipton quit Friday night the Federation
Jr., Mrs. Louis Weeks, Mrs. Arch
Freedom. Women of
Dear Paul and Jo,
and
Peace.
the
A..)
W.
A.
Association. (r.
teria workers are to attend the as the other board attorney.
Huddleston, Mrs. Glenn VenekOne hundred and fifty mothers,
This is a letter that you may First District Educational AsGeneral Federa- Asia want Pence, but they want
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before
week
under
job
and
the
Terry
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He said he
lessen, Mrs. Norman
daughters and faculty members at- put in the waste basket after the
Club, which more Freedom even more.
Mrs. Horton Baird, Alternates are tended the annual FHA Mother- first few lines, because first thing sociation meeting at Murray, the impression that he had the tion of Women's
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from the United
women
150
than
all
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Mrs. Bill Stokes, Mrs. Bob Brown Daughter Banquet at the South I will say is, I'm not very good at Kentucky,
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to
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As
attended.
States
off,
and Mrs. Smith Atkins.
Fulton School cafeteria Tuesday spelling or writing, but have just students will have the day
that he didn't feel that he had
Clarice Bellew Howard
the Asian Federation, Lucile Kroe(3) and after their day's rest, such support now.
The speaker for the meetiag was evening.
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Manila
to
flown
were
I
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hel
the Bulldogs will oppose NewHendrika Tol of Merryville, Tenn.
A. P. 0. 63
Miss Brenda Roberts, president, people around about Fulton and
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three-month
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agers down.
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show
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from
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Gun- at least, having my say. Jo, you
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Fuller,
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day's defeat.
Mrs. Tol showed slides of her visit
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leis
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"way
Thorpe.
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I hope !
deep sympathy to the bereaved Chinese and Philippine friends
LOVE NEE TENDER
Lee Cantrell was moderator and our two, but all the boys and girls,
International relations by showing
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With Elvis Presley
Nancy with the loose talk about things
were whished of fto private homes
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the lives of the other that never
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as she related her experience a- Alexander and Judy Sizzle, who Mama stops her work, holds that the local hospitals Wednesday
Mr. and Mrs. Leland Adams large ships were constantly arriv(Starts at 8:45)
broad and told of the reactions and sang two numbers, accompanied child in her arms the pain soon morning October 7.
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never
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Outland,
During the social hour, tea was Thorpe led in group singing.
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enjoyed being able to wash our
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show
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Dick McIntyre, Neal Clinard and
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BHOOKLYN
but had to return to the hospital ing elevators to ride up and down
are going through a sorrow this
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Chapter
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With Maggie Hayes
week that I'm sharing as much as Mrs. Maude Sisson. Dukedom; Mrs. Sunday morning.
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Mrs. Elvie Cloys spent the
At this first conference of Asian
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Jack Lowe will speak at New Thailand, Vietnam, Hong Kong,
Bondurant, Phyllis Davis, Ann in an awful car wreck, and then
Bruce Henderson, John Smith,
ton and Hickman Clubs.
Brown, Linda Thorpe, Dotty Wells, some gossip people add to that Mrs. Maude Tucker, Louellia Mc- Hope Church Sunday as a lay- India, Japan, Israel, Korea and of HARRY BLACK as THE TIGER
course, the Republic of China and
Betty Stephens, Lynda Bailey, hurt and sorrow by saying how Clanahan, S. L. Craven. Guy man from Chapel Hill.
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Singapore,
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Sunday.
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degrees were Barbara Clark, Jen
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Mrs. Kellena Durbin, Mrs. Auzie
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Janie Taylor.
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business session.
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night.
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Martin
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team
roll and read the minutes.
in Heaven, God has a very special Drew Vanderford, Willie Smith,
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good
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Pete Green, gave the devotional
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Country
the
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at
Day
from Gen. and Psalms, then she Ladies
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Tuesday. Following
presented th program, the topic Club
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about other people's, we and Jill Edwards, all of Fulton.
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being "Missions in the Old Testa- luncheon games
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I know our children would.
MICHAEL WINS
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It isn't bad enough that a nice
Mrs. Donald H. Baker has arprayer by Mrs. Green.
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Washington to sweet boy who has been in_our
A social hour was enjoyed, and rived from Seattle,
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at 7:30 with Mrs. Rosa Smith at themselves when they get behind a
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field Methodist Church.
Your Business Appreciated
Guy Irby car wheel and then they will see
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The decorations consisted of the 108 Third Street. Mrs.
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theme of "Toyland."
do. They have to drive fast to
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met
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No Odors
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Approved by Doctors — The
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hostess.
Myatt
Richard
Miss Scarlet Turner.
World's Most Comfortable
Fulton, Ky.
was program embarrased. Not that I care for
Phone 900
Refreshments were served to ap- Sammye Haddad
Truss
the world knowing how I feel aleader.
guests.
60
proximately
bout the younger people, I feel so
"A Complete line of Quality Feeds"
CITY DRUG CO.
Fulton sorry for them and love them so
of
Matheny
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Mrs.
was
Burnette
Mrs. George Ely
Fulton
St.
Lake
408
to a Memphis hos- very much.
complimented recently when Mrs. was taken
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Check Your Home for Fire Hazards
OCTOBER 440 is
West Ky. Seed Co.

Compliments Of

Owned & Operated by Jack Austin

Cayce, Ky.

Field Seeds
Custom Seed Cleaning

——

Our Specialty

Call 2601

See the lovely new Fall Merchandise at

Protection Association records show. Farm fire losses have increased
by two-and-a-half percent in the past year.

The Clarice Shop
300 Main

Shamrock Liquor Store
104 Lake St. Ext.

Lake St. Liquor Store
(Across from Coca-Cola Plant)
Lake St. Ext.
Phone 320
Mack Ryan, Owner
Visit Our Drive-In Window.

Watson Co.

season, so make sure all kinds of heating apparatus are cleaned. inspected and adjusted this fall.

WELL DRILLING
Defective and overloaded electric wiring systems are dangerous.
A blown fuse is a sign of trouble — find out what's wrong. Repairs
and installations should be made only by a qualified electrician.

Freelan Johnson, Owner

TE

Union City Hwy.

Phone 261

Compliments Of

Be careful with matches and cigarettes. Clean up trash, piles of
litter or old rags: these are good places for fires to start.

Compliments Of

Boaz Paint Shop

Lightning rods are worthwhile protection, according to USDA
recommendations. Replace those that are worn or damaged. Make

Baldridge's Variety Store

—

—

Phone 111

OCT. 74-1
:00)

tinguisher for trash fires is recommended.

"That Strong Bank"

320 Lake St.

Night depository available For Everyone
306 Lake

Call 77

Television Services
Complete Antenna Service On The Spot

Check your water system to see if enough water is available for
fire-fighting. Cisterns, kept exclusively for use in case of Bre, are
good safety investments. A sturdy ladder and 50 feet of hose also are
necessary for fire protection.

Roper Telivision
Call 307

306 Main

Keep your home free of fire hazards by regular inspections.

Compliments Of

Compliments Of

Puckett's Service Station
Come By and See Our New Pontiac,

Compliments Of

Lake Ext. & E. 4th St.
"We Appreciate Your Business"

St. Line

FUNERAL HOME
Dukedom,

Tennessee

King Motor Co.

Fulton. Ky.

Highlands Texaco

Jackson Brothers

They Are Beautiful!

Browderfelling Company

Sonny & Carl Puckett
Phone 24

Phone 900

W. St. Line

Phone 1267

On By-Pass

Fulton Roofing Co.
See Us For "Built-Up" Commercial Roofs

Phone 106

College St.

Chas. King & Harold Newton. Props.

Smallman Tin Shop

J. W. Robertson

Compliments Of

Guttering — Down Spouting

GULF SERVICE STATION

Mac & Fay Flower Shop

Furnace Repairing

Eddings St.

Phone 1929

Compliments Of

The Keg Liquor Store
Lake Street

Compliments Of

Compliments Of

"We Always Appreciate Your Business"

A. C. Butts & Sons
Phone 602

Phone 557
Charles Walker, Prop.

Phone 49

Collinwood

Paschall St.

Phone 90

Repairs In Majority of Cases

Established In 1897

t 7:00)

sure ground connections are secure. Lightning arresters on the line
side of the meter (outside) protect the home and electrical appliances
from surges of electricity during thunderstorms.
Have easy-to-reach fire extinguishers and be sure all members
of the family know how to use them. A dry chemical powder ex-

City National Bank

TIM

7.

Phone 2

Phone 1100

f.

•

406 Lake

Heating equipment in bad repair is a major fire hazard; check
your furnace, chimneys and flues. Home fires increase during heating

Russell Boas, Prop.

predated

Member FDIC — Federal Reserve System

safety equipment before it's too late.

ard

-111-13
:30)
TIM TIGER
rainier
t 7:00)
IDENC11
Mott

During National Fire Prevention Week, October 4-10, give your
home a complete fire check-up. remove fire hazards, and put in

Phone 265

Lake Street

111110OLLYN
Hayes

Fire Prevention Week
Each year, more than 11,000 people in the U. S. die and more
than twice that number are severely burned in fires, National Fire

e delegates
s were imith the fact
rent faiths,
TI work toFriendship,
Women of
t they want

II
:45)
BANGING
Murray
& 10:15)

The Fulion Bank

and Bennie Moore

Compliments Of

Bennett's Drug Store
211 Main

Phone 11

B & B Supply
RFD 1

Builders Supply, Inc.

Phone 110
501 Walnut

Phones 96 - 99
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From The PBS "Kenner—

now It Feels to Finally Be a
Senior After 12 Grueling Tears

The Ups and Downs
Of Two Reporters

Queen Crowned
At Homecoming

St

Opening Day Of School at Fallen Hi
As Seen By a "Green Freshman"

From The FRS "Kennel"—

Trews The TM "Kenner_

Fallon High Wants
Attend Summer Scheel From The Fifill "Kennel"—

From T

that distant day.
As I rushed into the school,
afraid of missing eut on something,
the older students just looked
down on me without smiling or
even saying "Hello." Some of them
did manage to say "Green Freshman" though. By the end of the
day I had heard that expression
many times, and since then it has
become something I enjoy hearing
because we can now begin taking
part in high school activities.

Eleven Fulton High students and
By Martha DeMyer
graduates of last year's Senior
two
When I entered high school I
Friday night in colorful pre- Class attended summer school at
grown-up than ever begame ceremonies at Memorial
teacher- felt more
ly for an Stadium, Miss Linda Whitnel was Murray College High, the
I found out later that
diligent
but
working
fore,
After
State
Then we advanced into Junior
were ready crowned Fulton High Homecoming training school of Murray
others didn't think the same of us
'From The FRS "Kennel"—
grown-up. hour, our first articles
quite
felt
We
High.
College.
By Martha Berlins
freshmen.
read. We left the house Queen for 1059. The crowning
gott o the eighth to be proof
Hal Warren, Ronnie Winston,
I was so excited, but yet afraid,
When the 1959-60 school year When we finally
at 8:00 p. m. to rush them to the ceremonies followed a parade
Carr
in
Charles
wheels
and
the
ham,
were
we
Willing
when I got ready for school that
opened, many changes had been grade,
But no tditor! Located at throughout the downtown arm. Charles
editor.
us
In
above
was
history.
one
n
No
America
made. We had finally become Elementary.
in a phone booth at the corner The Fulton High cheerleaderr Rice took
ent were Bob morning, and wondered if the first
practically ran the school last
he yells, "You'll rode in one decorated convertible, the biology departm
Seniors. As we look back over the and we
Carr,
and
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of
. and day of college could be much
Williams
did.
e
w
Sandra
n,
thought
Anderso
or
—
things
many
that
got?"
you
years, we see
and the queen and her three love- Ophelia Speight. Wayne Anderson worse. Of course It would be, so I
we were have an hour, what have
and
came
ion
Graduat
famiold
of
have happened. A lot
You know, Lake Street is qui-i-1 ly attendants, Jean Burnette, Ann took a course in algebra II. Dun- thought I had better get started in
MEN. That was quite a
liar faces ire not with us any- FRESH
a place to proof read. Z0000000- Bowers, and Chan Covington were can Bushart, Lynn Bushart, and high school before I thought about
te
big
weren't
we
because
letdown
more, and many new and interest
"Wheeew (and Phew!) that in another. The parade was led Bobby Hancock studied chemistry.
were
m-m!
we
fact,
In
more.
any
deals
ing ones have been added.
cattle truck." "What you by the Fulton Police car, the fire along with last year's graduates
wasa
upper
The
noticed.
even
hardly
During the first six years of our classmeh teased us and called us have is fine,butwe needmore, any- truck and the high-stepping Ful- Susan Bushart and Mary Ann
ton High School band.
school career, the grade didn't "green" and I guess we were a lit- thing."
Bennett.
make much difference. We were le green that year.
The football team served as esOurdeadline wasan hour away
The summer session lasted for
er.
typewrit
the
hit
court.
her
just a bunch of
and
queen
weagain
the
for
corts
Ministerial assignments for the
eight weeks. All of the Fulton
The next year we were Silly when
happy - go-lucky
Sophomores and we really were! Ring-g-g- "Yes?" "How about bla, As the band played a medley of students' grades were forwarded Christian Methodist Episcopal
then,
"Well
walked
numbers, the royal party
to Mr. Martin and entered in Ful- Church for 1959-1960 were anWe enjoyed that year very much bla bla-a-a?" "No!"
kids without a
010 016 Pawl
slowly across the field to the side- ton High's permanent records, one nounced at Paducah at the Closing
because we were finally moving bla-a-a-bla?" "No-o!!"
care in the world.
Milpftes dew
co- full credit being received for the meeting of the 84th session of
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There
lines.
newsand
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d
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Terms
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crown
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with
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vanced into Junhave
advance
day over. "Well we don't
The next year we
P. L. Nichots received an apit on
ior High. We felt
again. Now we were Jolly Juniors. over again, what will we write Susan Laida, he then placed
pointment at Water Valley and
her
gave
and
s
head
Miss
Whitnel'
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That was a big year for us because on?" (Twenty minutes left.)
Fulton,
quite grown-up.
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n now and
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upper
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When we finally
her to
were finally being looked up to. we write, we-e-el, you just read witr Merrel Davis, escorted
Tigers
Murray
s
got to the eighth
Holland'
Ty
her seat of honor.
it.
grade, we were the wheels in
handed the Fulton Bulldogs their
Then as the '59 Seniors graduP. S. Who was our editor talk- From The FHS "Kennel"—
Carr Elementary. No one was ated in May, we were gradually
loss of the season 26-13 befirst
booth?
phone
above us and we practically ran becoming sophisticated Seniors. ing to in the
fore a homecoming crowd of
the school — or thought we did.
2,800 fans. The Tigers scored in
When this year began it was hard From The FHS "Kennel"—
every period to make their
for us to realize we were finally
homecoming game a success. It
Seniors. We took our seats on the
Coach Joe Caldwell's Fulton was their second WKC win aroom
y
assembl
the
of
left side
Junior High team swamped the gainst as many losses, while the
away from the others. To us this
Martin Junior High boys with Bulldogs had three wins with
our
in
steps
was one of the final
a 33-0 victory in the opening no losses.
year
the
high school career. As
game of the season at Memorial
A huge crowd of Fulton fans
Watches, Clocks and Was
progresses, we are realizing extrack starta- after the Field.
Since
were present for the contest,
KeselKinds
All
of
Piagele
what our many hours of hard last paper of the school year is
actly
the
Dwane McAlister scored
and elaborate homecoming actratety itepalred at Lew Cost
work and sleepiness have gotten printed, little can be said about first touchdown with a six-yard
ivities preceded the game.
reached
by—
finally
have
We
fbr us.
it then. It is important mostly run, but the extra point try failour goal, and we know that it will in training for football. It helps ed.
fuour
in
us
be of great use to
Tommy Powell scored three
with starts and long and short
ture lives.
touchdown on runs of 40 and 70
MUM,
people yards and a 30-yard pass play.
many
Track, which
by the New Chain Saw
know little about, is composed Don Burnette scored the extra
Cheop...the NEW
of different races such as the point on a pass from Terry
220, which is two hundred and Beadles. Ward Bushell ran the
twenty yards, and the 440 which ball over for an extra point, and
InsurIs four hundred and forty yards. McAlister scored the third exThere is a general tendency to take out Life
To get an idea of how far this tra point,
proance and let it go at that. It is very practical to
Terry Beadles scored the final
is, the 220 is approximately half
one
the distance around the football touchdown with a six yard run.
tect the insurance investment and go at least
make
All thirty-one boys on the
field and the 440 is once around
step further. Check up on Funeral Matters,
as low as
the outside of the football field. squad saw action. McAlister and
famiyour
to
least
your thoughts known in detail at
Other running _events include Allen did a good job on defense
.16.1114).
or of
the 100 yard dash, the 880 yard and Powell and Beadles were
ly and to do it right include the Funeral Direct
,00 Fairs
0
outstanding on offense.
run, and the mile.
able
YOUR choice. Death is a problem. It is inevit
Track is not only running.
The next game will be OctThere are events such as: throwand it really is not fair to leave all the many details
ober 13 at Martin at 7:30 p.
a
is
conwhich
so
put,
be
shot
can
the
ing
hing
to others at a time when everyt
twelve
weighing
ball
metal
Score by quarters:
fusing.
pounds; throwing the discus, Fulton
13 7 7 6-33
in
been
has
two
of
207 Fourth St,
which is the shape
0 0 0 0— 0 Phase 169
The HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME
Martin
saucers placed edge to edge and
this line of work for over 35 years. You can depend
weighs four and a half pounds;
and the javelin throw, which is
upon us for practical help and advice.
something like throwing a spear.
Then there are the hurdle
races, which are a combination
of running and jumping.
Ambulance Service , •
Our track team did very well
Fulton, Ky.
1.:310
last year in the competition at
Phone 7
Murray. Jerry House, Hal WarAgain
Serve
To
We Serve
•Iot Irbsrrtf•
ren, Bill Burnette and Merrell
Davis won one medal each, and
1.s1711'
Tommy Bowden won two.
Other boys who were on the
Open Every
team were Charles Willingham.
WI COMPOIIASLV COOLI
Tommy Fields, Tommy Powell,
Fri.-Sat.-Sun.
and Jimmy Stanfield.
By Kenneth Leggett and
Jody Barton

Ministerial
Assignments Made

Bulldogs Defeated
By Murray Tigers

Track Is Good
Training Sport

Accurate
WORKMANSHIP
At Low Cost

FOR SALE

Fulton Junior High
Squad Swamps Martin

ANDREWS
Jewelry Company

One of Fulton's most attractive homes located in the Highlands on a 65 x 210 ft. lot. Four
bedrooms, den, recreation room in full basement, plenty of closet space, hardwood floors,
full tile bathroom upstairs and half-tile bath
downstairs, newly redecorated screened-in
front porch, and clean throughout. Home is
fully insulated with coal furnace and automatic stoker. Backyard has concrete table,
huge concrete barbecue pit and high hedge for
privacy, and plenty of shade and fruit trees.
Can be seen by appointment.

FARMERS

DO YOU KNOW

HOMIILITS

Baraette
Tractor Company

Call 1270 or 470
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This Democratic Ticket
is theONLY Ticket Qualified By

- k Funeral Home
liondsea

'EXPERIENCE

Adm. 15t' — 50c
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Starts Friday, Then Sat. and Sun. VFUL Carries
SHE SHOULD NEVER HAVE TAKE.
Football on FM
THE STRANGER'S LO% E!...,

To Give You Good Governmeiit''
For The Next Four Years!11229*Jug

irt

AfillIfeettelelek

Radio Station WFUL-Fin will
broadcast many of Fulton High's
football games this year, and will
possibly follow the team during
the basketball season. This is a
special service to those sports fans
who cannot attend the games.

SUSAN
HAYWARD

WOMAN OBSESSED

STEPHEN BOND
BARBARA NICHOLS

ry-DiirkEHIA

FTE14IRY HATHAWAY

Cartoon — Sport

'SOUTH PACIFIC' Starts Oct.16th

Live broadcasting, which is used
for the games, is very technical.
An arrangement similiar to that
used in telephone communication
is used. In fact, the whole project
is brought to the listning audience by remote control through
telephone facilities.
Gene Gardner, well-known Fultonian, gives a play-by-play account from the football stadiums.

FIFTH
PINT
NW PINT
QUART ...

112"
5"

Doris Owens

Jo. Schneider

Orli. Court of Appeals

Auditor

it Governor

Secretory of Slot*

Attorney

Emerson Beauchamp
, of
COMPRill1110/111

General

Agriculture

Bert Combs
Gov•r not

Thelma Stovall

Wendell Butler

Treasurer

Supt. of Public Instruction

—more efficient road mainIt takes more than good intentions for any 4. Better roads
tenance
party to give you good government. It takes
.
Improved parks and more tourist busiintegrity, know-how, and EXPERIENCE
ness
The Democratic Ticket has the experienced
people you need to give you an efficient govern- 6. Clean, modern, economical government
ment. They know the pitfalls that can trap the
Many of these broad objectives art now being
inexperienced. They are an intelligent team.
worked out in detail. Your Democratic nomiThey are able and courageous. They have
nees have spoken about them in every section
the ability, the imagination and the experience
of the State. This is a non-partisan program.
to provide all these things:
It is sound, practical, forward-looking. It will
better
a
jobs—
ore
try—m
1. More indus
eliminate any waste and extravagance found
climate for management and labor
in Kentucky Government. It is a program to
which all intelligent Kentuckians can look
2. A stronger farm program—increased
with approval and respect. It itt tht program
farm income
you want.
3. Better schools—better education

Mary Nelle Wright, program
director of WFUL,is there at halftime to describe the color to the
people listening at home. She tells
who is there and what they are
wearing, describes the enthusiasm of the crowd, and usually gets'
around to interviewing the cheerleaders, coaches, principals, and
others of the visiting or home
teams.

5'

.1•••

4

nrC.-

KENTUCKY STRAIGHT BOURBON WHISKEY
6 years old • 90 proof

Also available: Old Hisaven Hill
Bottled in Bond, 4 years old, 100 proof

Henry Carter

John Breckinridge

HEAVEN HILL
s4ss

Wilson Wyatt

2

VOTE DEMOCRATIC
TUES., NOV. 3

411NOirtnic,o,,,

Citiceat For A Democratie Victory
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The Fulton High Bulldogs are
enjoying an enviable record in the
State of Kentucky this year. According to the Courier-Journal, the
Bulldogs rankea eignteenth out of
143 teams in Kentucky before the
Murray game. This is quite an
honor because Fulton has the next
to smallest enrollment (194) in
the state among schools playing
football. For the past three years
they have compiled a record of
twenty-five wins against six
loses. With a squad of nearly forty,
only about eight will be lost by
graduation this year, and about
half of these are regulars
Since Coach Thomas has been
in Fulton High, an excellent
Junior high football system has
been maintained, one which will
feed into varsity as many boys as
are lost by graduation. The pro-

from capture by the British.
T'he captain was the father of
The Captain Jack Jouott Home famous artist Matthews Harris
in Woodford, Ky., was the home Jouett.
01 the Revolutionary War hero
reed the Classified Ads
who saved Thomas Jefferson
CAFE. JOUST/.

grams last year and this year were
under the direction of Assistant
Coach Joe Caldwell. In the past
years, when Fulton High did not
have an auistant, Coach Thomas
found time in his busy schodUla
to personally direct the )unior
high program. He has said that
this program is a must for championship football, and must be
maintained at all times if football
is to survive in such a small school.

You're a 2-WAY Winner in

SH
OSHKOSAVO
They're Bet er

From The FRS "Kennel"—

FHA Initiates
26 New Mahan

THE HIGHLY SUCCESSFUL 1959 BULLDOGS, THEIR MANAGERS' AND COACHES. So
squad bar had only one loss in four games.

far

the

On Thursday evening, September 24, the Fulton High Chapter
of the Future Homemakers of America initiated twenty-six new
members. Each new member was
met by a committee and given a
large dunce cap to wear throughFrom The IFHS "Kennel"—
out the initiation. Also, each new
members was forced to change her
shirt and Bermuda shorts and
gracing that institute of learning. and Richard Cardwell are living
wear them backward.
From The FIIS "Kennel"—
Ruth Butts, Charlie Huddleston, it up at Ole Miss.
After the delicious pot luck supMany different Alma Maters are and Joe Johnson have their heads
Roger Pigue is making points at
per served buffet style, Janice
graduating
being learned by the
of Ten- the University of Colorado — we
As a result of the 1959 class Davis entertained with a modern class of '59 as they are spread_ all together at the University
hope.
competition magazine drive, Linda dance to "Quiet Village." Dana over the U. S. By now they are nessee.
Joanne Covington is trying her
Elaine Butler has piled in her
Whitnel, a sophomore, was crown- Davis; Glenda Clark, and Linda probably just about given out
B.
M.
T.
U.
at
teaching
for
patience
baggage at Texas State College for
ed Queen of the 1959 grid squad. Whitnel were forced to do the from running all over the various
struggling
is
Bushart
Susan
The football team selected a same interpretation without re- campuses and getting into the
Women.
alone at U. K., since she is the only
This is to remind our '59 Seniors
girl from each class to represent hearsing.
wrong classes.
Bobby
girl from her class there.
they haven't been forgotten
that
the squad. Jean Burnette, daughter
Nancy Bushart, Judy Moore, and
By taking a quick look, maybe Powell and Ward Burnette are al- completely, and that we hope
of Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Burnette, Chan Covington did a special
we can locate a few of ot= former so at U. K. preparing to take over they'll never forget dear ole.
was chosen from the Senior Class; number to the "Battle of New
seniors. I notice that Bobby Hy- the Pure Milk Company.
F. H. S.
Chan Covington, daughter of Mr. Orleans."
Mary Ann Bennett flashes her
land, Johnny Allen, Glenn Cook,
and Mrs. J. B. Covington, was
A very interesting - and funny Kenneth Turner, Jerry Carter, good looks and striking personali- From The FRS "Kennel"—
chosen from the Junior Class; sight was twenty girls sprawled
Brady Williamson, Glynn Bradley, ty at Mississippi State College for
Linda Whitnel, the queen, and out on the floor in the recreation
and Richard Britton are finally Women.
Win
Mrs.
and
daughter of Mr.
room, each girl pushing • peanut getting the "Help, someone" look
Patsy Kerney, and Barbara
the
Whitnel. was chosen from
with her nose. The contest was off their faces at Murray State and Pearson are studying business at
Sophomore Class; and Ann Bow- won by Janice Davis.
are really getting into the swing Kentucky State College, and Anna
ers. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. H.
Other initiation activities took of things. Joan Carter, Janice Francis Jackson is in business
Did you ever think you would
Bowers, was chosen from the place later in the evening. The Page, and Carolyn Mann are look- school in Paducah.
day when girls would want
Freshman Class.
new members are: Willa Bennett, ing over the eligible males on the
Philip Jeftress is studying to be see the
to do dishes? That's the way all
The class, its candidate, and the Annette Campbell, Glenda Clark, M. S. C. campus. Cynthia Camp- a Minister at Union University.
Ec. girls say they feel.
money turned in from each class Dana Davis, Martha Dehlyer, An- bell and Brenda Brown are also
Donnie McKnight, Johnny Jones, the Home
The Home Economics Departare as follows Linda Whitnel, nie Le Green, Sandra Holt,
ment received a new washer, drySophomore, $605.54; Jean Burn- Marilyn Hurley, JoAnne McKiner, and dish washer by the Electric
ette. Senior, 2545.74; Ann Bowers, ney, Betty Maddox, Ann Matheny,
Loan Plan. Under this plan the
Freshman, $482.00; Chan Coving- Kay Morris, Loretta Motley, Jacwill be replaced each
equipment
a
make
to
ton, Junior, $247.99
queline Patton, Nancy Polsgrove,
company.
different
a
by
year
total of $1,881.27 for the four Nancy Sisson, Judy Stanfield, Kay
The Jaycees presented the declasses.
Stark. Rita Thompson, Glenda
by the members of the football partment with a new steam iron,
In order, the six top salesmen, Thurman,. Nola Tribble, Linda From The FRS "Kennel"—
as it irons, and a
Frieda
Worley,
with the class making the which sprinkles
team,
Ruth
as
Whitnel,
are
sales
grade, and their total
On September 16, Mr. Martin
new ironing board.
Yates.
Joy
and
foliose,: Linda Whitnel, Sopho- Yates,
announced, amid much excitement, most money in the magazine subThis equipment made a very
more, $181.77; Jean Burnette, Senthat the 1959 Football Queen was scription drive seeing its candidate great improvement in the Home
ior. $171.23; James Reed, Senior,
GREASE FIRE TUESDAY
Miss Linda Whitnel. Linda, a crowned Homecoming Queen of Ec. department, and should prove
$128.16; Ann Bowers, Freshman,
member of the Sophomore Class, is 1959.
to be a great asset.
The South Fulton Fire De- the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Win
$57.47; Danny Carver. Sophomore,
$30.85; Joyce Owens, Sophomore, partment was called out about Whitnel. She was crowned at the
$49.27.
8 a m. Tuesday to put out • homecoming game between Martin
DriveThe original goal of $1,600 was grease fire at Connors
and Fulton.
In.
exceeded by more than $281.
Linda's first attendant was Miss
Jean Burnette. Jean. the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Burnette, is
Double Feature
a member of the Senior Class, and
Is Co-Editor of the annual and a
member of the KENNEL Staff. She
— Program —
is a member of the Quill and
the National Honor Society,
Scroll,
Friday & Saturday
4-H Club, FHA, and the Future
Nurses Club.
Linda's second attendant was
Miss Ann Bowers. Ann, a member of the Freshman Class, is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Bowers. Ann was a cheerleader in
junior high school,
n, Linda's
Miss Chan Co
third attendant, is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Covington.
Chan has been a cheerleader all
Plus This Spine Chiller!!
three years of high school. She is
a member of the Junior Class, the
FHA, National Honor Society, and
the Future Nurses Club.
The four candidates were chosen

1959 Graduating Class Learns New Alma
Maters As They Continue Education

Magazine Drive
Great Success

And, folks, Oshkosh B'Gosh
pay off double because they
are the only overalls made
with Sta-Blu TUFFEST
Denim — it keeps its dark
color far longer ... and it's
tough -tougher -TUFFEST,
just like it says. And, remember, Oshkosh B'Gosh
ORIGINATED those
GRADUATED body-fitted,
full-cut sizes, assuring extra
comfort and neater appearance. Come in and see us.

Home Ec. Department
Gets New Equipment

Sophomores Sales Success Makes
Linda Whitnel Football Queen

.........
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Also — Romp In The Swamp (Color Cartoon)

• Starts Sunday •
MIGHTY!
Beneath
The Sombrero
A Man Like
No Other!
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The high strutting majorettes
marching in front of the Fulton
High Band look very clorful in
their new outfits.
The majorettes for this year
are: Martha DeMyer, ninth grade;
Elaine Beggs, eleventh grade;
Ophelia Speight, eleventh grade;
Sandra Williams, eleventh grade;
and Saundra Latham, twelfth
grade. Ophelia Speight is the
Drum Majorette, and Sheri Elliott is the alternate majorette.
They add much to the half-time
entertainment with their twirling
routines. W can be proud of our
majorettes as they represent Fulton High.
From The FIRS "Kennel"—
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Also — Late News & One Cab's Family (Cartoon)!

NOW 6 DRYERS
To Serve You - - Capacity 30 Pounds Each

ITS SMART TO SAVE MONEY!

Teachers to Attend
Murray FDEA Meet
On October 9, 1959. all teachers
and cafeteria workers will attend
the First District Educational Association meeting at Murray, Kentucky. The meeting will start at
9:00 a. m. in the auditorium of the
Murray State College. Dr. Ralph
Woods will give the welcoming
address. Mrs. Frank McGary, president of FDEA, will preside over
the meeting. In the afternoon there
will be subject classes for the
teachers.
The purpose of these FDF.A.
meetings is to find out what is
happening in the education field
In the Kentucky schools and to
exchange ideas.
zsii4Ak.

24 washing machines

To Serve You - -Capacity 9 And 16 Lbs. Each

The FRS "Kennel"-

5 Majorettes Strut
Al All Home Games

WNW.

longer.
.'To wearshrink out oi fit.
to
2. N ot sfitat Lbtltueer.loorger.

Add This Week To Provide For The
Convenience Of Our Growing Patronage!

NOW

4.,

guarantee
-way
Here's that 4all over America
that workers
bank on.GUARANTEED

6 New Washers

VITO El

••••••••
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Bring Your Laundry To The

Fulton Launderette
Located On Carr Street In The Old King Motor Coln party Building

Open 7 AM To 1U PM Six Days A Week
INIPSIctaawilelamigOangefirofas.
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Linda Maid CrownedFootballQueen

8, 1959
The Fulton News, Thursday, October

FRS As Seen By A Newcomer;
First Impressions Can Change
Fran The FRS "Kennel"—
lis Janice Davis
''Omygosti: how small can anything get?" I thought u I first
"I'll
viewed Fulton High School.
know everyone within a month."
Coming from a large city school,
me.
this would be disastrous for
Just think — no racking my brains
no
to think of someone's name,
new, untried prospects for my
schemes — how dull. _
in
And two study halls! What
bethe world will I do in them
one
sides go to sleep? I had only
study hall for one semester in the
past three years.

Since these first impressions, my
I
opinions have been changed.
but
yet;
ne
everyo
quite
know
don't
then, I don't really need to. Everyand
one I've met has been so kind
considerate, and a lot of fun to be
with.
FRS is small, but I never have
to worry about getting lost, and
there are so few teachers to know.
The smallness of Fulton seems to
make a compactness in it, a n d
foster a closer relationship among
everyone.
One problem still presents itself
though — it's all I can do to keep
from falling asleep in study hall!

Local High School Students Find
Welcome at Fulton Youth Center

ng vy Victory, Crowning of Queen. (1. to r.) Jean
HOMECOMING ROYALTY: Fishes Caps Hemeenas Whitnel (sophomore), Chan Covington (junior),
Linda
man).
Burnette (senior), Ann Bowers (fresh
ant Susan Laid, crownbearer.

Firms Urged To Employ the Physically
Handicapped; Placement Service Available
ter than the non-handicapped,
During the past year, ninety-two
people have been placed through
your local Employment Service
Office.
You are asked to register with
the Employment Service, 319
South Seventh Street, Mayfield,
Kentucky, if you are handicapped
and work cannot be secured. You
motibe
not
need
Employers
can then be referred to an Agency
vated by feeling sorry for the that can train you for • job that
physically handicapped worked you can do.
and think because he or she is
handicapped that they cannot do a
job. Studies and statistics show
that employers can get their
money's worth by hiring the
handicapped as their production
rate is higher, absenteeism ls lower
and the safety record much bet-

The week of October 4, has been
proclaimed as "Employ the Physically Handicapped Week." The
purpose of this week is to solicit
the employer to hire physically
handicapped people and to the
physically handicapped individual
to register at the Kentucky State
Employment Service Office.

Dependent Children
The Kentucky Department of
Economic Security places some
dependent children in "wage
homes." These are foster homes
!n which a child le or older
lives with the understanding
that he will receive a regular
wage for certain duties.

MAXIMUM
• SAFETY Amigo•:ACM
' ti

"Fulton has been needing a Youth
.can Diary Association, of KenFrom The FHS "Kennel"—
Center for a long time to have a
tucky, and the State Department
About a year ago a few boys of
an place for the youth of Fulton and
of Agriculture.
form
to
d
decide
High
Fulton
South Fulton to go. Now that we
A highlight of the meeting will
sicientrainnie
Explorer Post with Thomas Exum
use
make
lets
ts,
studen
one,
have
first
the coronation of the District
Post's
be
The
sort Wort
.
advisor
as their
of it."
Diary Princess. The contestant!'
outside activity was the forma001 SERVICES FREI
are Miss Nancy Ann Dodson,
tion of a long-needed Youth Cenprogram. One
Wingo route 2, Loici Miss Martha schentled fo- the
ter. The third floor of the City
Pro)riinated
E.C.MORTONIICO:11
Nell Rudolph, Paducah route 4. will be on "A Co
Hall was rented from the city, and,
Dresden, Tennessee
of
pment
Develo
tlie
for
gram
will
paint,
The winner of the contest
after much work (and much
Dfterifien 6402
and
ckv"
Xentu
'n
ry
Inlust
)
Dar
compete for the state crown in
•t *it
too), it was transformed into what
P•wo tent INF
other will he -What We
the
Fulstate
The
of
ry.
Center
id SiVinp I.1
Febura
in
I-1.
lle
Youth
Louisvi
the
now
is
Reato
Area
Our
winner represents the Kentucky Need to do in
ton. Dancing, chess, checkers, ping
NAN
s."
dairy industry for one year and lize Our Opportunitie
pong, and other activities can be
...
l
the
nationa
e
for
13051511
will compet
enjoyed.
A district director of the Ain the American Diary
crown
ion
Educat
t
I
A membership card can be
Distric
First
VATS
will
The
CITY --.......-weaken Diary Association
Princess contest.
bought for $1.50. This card is good Association will hold its seventymac----1
be elected at the meeting.
1,0
a
are
sions
discus
panel
June.
in
Two
the
ending
on
year,
9
one
Oct.
for
fifth annual session
The Youth Center has a set of Murray State College campus.
rules that must be obeyed or memDr. Frank Rose, president of
bership will be cancelled. Among
the most important are: no smok- the University of Alabama and
ing, no profanity, no intoxicating J. M. Dodson, executive secre- FULTON HIGH'S SIX NEW STUDENTS — !Wien High School
; Danny Emerson,
,
beverages, no fireworks, and no tary of the Kentucky Education welcomes (back row, I. to r.) Mike Walker juniorsophomore: (front
Brooks,
unruly conduct. These rules must Association, will be featured junior; Donny Bennett. senior: Ronald Osborn
e, sophomore.
senior: Philip
be obeyed by members and guests speakers at the morning session row I. to r.) Janice Davis,
bewill
which
rs.
tion,
of membe
of the conven
The Youth Center will be open gin at 9:30 o'clock.
after every ball game — Fulton or
At an afternoon general sessSouth Fulton — until 11:00, and ion, Miss Vera Beckham, assison Saturday nights from 7:30 until tant secretary of the Kentucky
10.
teacher retirement system will
is a member of our football team.
One of the advisors has said, discuss teacher retirement, and From The FHS "Kennel"—
Ronald Lee Brooks attended
M. 0. Wrather, secretary of F.
This year there are six new stu- Fulton County High in Hickman
D. E. A. for the last 30 years,
High School. last year. He is now a sophomore.
will speak on the history of the dents in Fulton
ts, Janice He enjoys fishing, and his favorite
studen
these
of
Three
tion.
associa
and Mike subject is biology.
,
Osborn
Philip
Davis,
William I. Martin principal of
Walker are from out of state; the
The other local transter student
Crow Island School, Winnetka,
other three are transfers from is Danny Emerson, who comes to
Ill., will speak at the elemen- Kentucky schools.
us from Cuba High. He is a sophThe South Fulton City Council tary section meeting in the Colknow Don- omore.
ians
Fulton
old
Most
m.
p.
2:30
at
met last Wednesday night for lege Auditorium
nie Bennett. He lives a short disThe Murray State Band and tance from Fulton on the Mayfield
the purpose of assessing taxes
on the residents who have built the a cappella choir will perform Highway and was a junior at Fulnew homes in South Fulton prior at the first general session. After gham High School last year. Howto Jan. 15 of this year.
the afternoon general session, ever, since Fulgham High was conAlso, the Council heard a few the group will divide into sect- solidated with Hickman County
complaints from residents Who ional meetings.
High School in Clinton, he decided
thought their taxes too high.
Luncheons will be held at 12 to come to Fulton.
At the meeting it was an- noon by the West IlLentuck, AdAnother new senior at FHS is
nounced that Councilman Ar- ministrators Club, the Elemen- Janice Davis, who came to us from
The District Dairy Conference
thur Motherly and his wife will tary Principals Club, the Associ- Detroit, Michigan where she at- will be held October 14, from 7-9
celebrate their Go/den Wedding ation for Childhood Education, tended Fordson High. Her interests p. m., at the Mayfield CourtAnniversary at the One and All the Social Science section, the include journalism, modern dance, house. All dairymen and those
Club Sunday, Oct. 18, and all Library division, and the Business and reading books with depth. And Interested in diarying who live
South Fulton city officials and Education section.
she adds, "I hate conformity."
in the nine counties making up
employees were invited to atPhillip Osborn came to Fulton the First District are invited to
read 9:s Clarartfted Ads
from White Plans, New York, attend the meeting.
tend.
which is about 22 miles north of
The First District includes the
New York City. He was a fresh, Ballard, Callman last year at Eastchester High counties of Graves
e, Fulton, Hickman,
Carlisl
oway,
Ford
.
School
all-new styling ekarneterieties of the other e Is
Marshall. and Mc1960 For Gabel. Town Ykseria shares the
mu
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KASNOW's
WEEK-END SPECIALS

LADIES FALL HATS
Your Choice
1/4 Off Price
From Regular Stock
DRIP-DRY COTTONS
2 Yards $1.00
CANNON BATH TOWELS79,

'60 Ford Falcon

Reg. $1.00 22 x 44 Size

50c
2k

Matching Hand Towel
Matching Wash Cloth

MEN'S DRESS PANTS
Washable Rayon Flannel
Sixes 32 to 42 Waist
$6.00 Value

$4.99

WADE'S USED STORE
Nice Chifferobe

$22.50

Metal Cabinet

$ 4.95

Odd Bed Steads

$ 7.50

High Back Rocker

$10.95

Electric Range, from
Living Room Suite, from

$49.50

Reworked Living Room Suite, from
Dining Table and Chain

$49.50

Coffee Tables

$ 5.00

Bed Room Suit _
New Platform Rockers _

$49.50

Real Nice Bunk Beds
Round Table and 6 Chairs

$60.00

$10.00
$22.50

$16.95
$24.95

HOT BLAST COAL STOVES—PRICED RIGHT
$5.00
Used Motors
—AT—

Wade's Used Furniture Store
t
Lake Stree
101411110.
11.111104,1,

Fulton. Ky.

'Trade with Wade and Save"
Phone 478
217 Main Street

.
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It's Here Today

Coronation Of
Dairy Princess
Set For Oct. 14

Pri.zos Good Thursday • Friday - Saturday
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The Ford Falcon, first of Ameri ally alter the future of the automobile industry.
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The Falcon Fordor shown here1959 Ford. Yet, the Falcon is a six-passenger car, with
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J. L Hutchens

Ed Bethel

John Robert Hutchens, 81, died
suddenly of • heart attack at his
home In Riceville about 8:30 p. m.
Sunday. He was rushed to the
Hillview Hospital in a Whitnel
ambulance but was pronounced
dead upon arrival.
Survivors include his wife, Mrs.
Cynthia Lowery Hutchens; four
sons, Raymond Hutchens, Howard
Hutchens and John Hutchens of
Fulton; Calvin Hutchens of San
Angelo, Texas: a daughter, Mrs.
Laverne Bequette of New Orleans;
seven grandchildren and several
nieces and nephews.
He was born in Ralston. Tenn.,
on April 14, 1879. He was a member of the East Hickman Baptist
church.
Funeral services were held
Tuesday afternoon at 3 p. m. at
the Church of God in Hickman
with the pastor, Bro. Ray D.
Elders, officiating, assisted by Bro.
Tommy Burgess. Burial by Whitnel Funeral Home was in the
Brownsille Cemetery near Hickman.

Uel Ed Bethel, 69, died Sunday
at the Kennedy Veteran's Hospital in Memphis following a long
He was a retired employe
of Graham Furniture Company.
Born in Weakley County, Tenn.
July II, 1890, he was the son of
the late F. M. and Mary Coitharp
Bethel. He was a World War I
veteran and was never married.
Survivors include a brother, Will
Bethel of Fulton; two half-brothers, Henry Bethel of South-Fulton and Orvie Bethel of Dukedom;
a step-sister, Mrs. Clarence Meacham and a step-brother, Dan
Hastings; several nieces a n d
nephews.
Funeral services were held at
3:30 p. m. Tuesday at the Whittle'
Funeral Home, Burial was in Oak
Grove cemetery.
Garvin Brundidge of Palmer.ville officiated.
Active pallbearers were E. W.
Bethel, Cortez Bethel, Rex. Bethel,
James Robey, J. B. Lae, and Don
L. Joyner.

DICATIS

capped.

Raped Wiley
Services for Rupert Stingy, Illinois Central Chief Yard Clerk
elld• member of•prominent Tuition family, were held Monday
afternoon at 3:30 at the Cumberland Presbyterian Church. The
Rev. Oakley Woodside, Paster, officiated. Burial under direction of
Inane' Tuners' Home, vu in
Fairview Cemetery. He was 02.
Mr. Stilley died Saturday morning about 7 in the Illinois Central
Hospital in Chicago. He had been
a patient in the hospital for the
past five weeks and had undergone two major operations.
Mr. Salley was an active meinber of the Cumberland Presbyterian Church. He succeeded his
father, the late R. E. Sella, as
elder of the church and secretary
of the board, in which capacity he
had served since that time. He was
a Shriner and past Exalted Ruler
of the Elks Lodge. He had been
employed by the Illinois Central
for more than forty years and belonged to railroad organizations.
He leaves his wile. Mrs. Sarah
his mother. Mrs.
Johnson
Bob Stilley of Fulton; a brother,
Paul Steles* of Indianapolis, Ind.,
an uncle and an aunt,

Oa Every Fars

as low en 014596°.
Fells trees up to 3 feet In m.
&meter. Cute lET trees In 16
seconds. Only 1St pounds.
Famous Hornelits quality.

Charles C. Foy

Mrs. Vincent
Mrs. Nora Vincent of Austin
Springs died at the home of her
daughter, Mrs. Burnett Linth at
5:45 p. m. Wednesday, after a
lengthy illness. She was 85.
Mrs. Vincent was born in Weakley County, Tenn.. April 27, 1874,
daughter of George and Mollie
Smith Austin. Her husband, W. N.
Vincent, died in February 1942.
She leaves two sons, Roy Vincent of Dukedom and Raymond
Vincent of Mayfield; five daughters, Mrs. Joe Payne, Mayfield
Mrs. Mack Bynum, Akron, Ohio,
Mrs. Henry Coplen, Paris, Tenn.,
Mrs. Burnett Lintz, Austin Springs
and Mrs. Oakley Suiter of Wingo;
three brothers, Jess Austin of
Huntindon, Tenn., Lube Austin
of Martin and Henry Austin of
Paimersville. Tenn., several grandchildren and one great-grandchild.
She was a member of the Zion
Hill Church of Christ.
Services were held at New Salem Baptist Church near Austin
Springs at 2 p. m. Friday. Bro.
Dempsey Henderson of Crecy, Ky.
officiated. Burial was in Morgan
Cemetery, under direction of the
Jackson Funeral Home at Dukedom.

Charles C. Foy, retired teacher
and merchant of Martin, died
Monday of a heart attack at his
home. He was 81.
Services will be held at -10
Thursday morning at the Church
of Christ in Martin with David
Davidson, Church of Christ minister, officiating. Burial will be
In Enon Cemetery near Fulton,
Ky., with Doug Murphy Funeral
Home in charge.
Mr. Foy taught school five years
in Graves County, and later operated a general merchandise store
In Buena Vista, Ky., 15 years.
He leaves his wife, Mrs. Gertrude Foy of Martin; three sons,
Paul Foy of Clarksdale, Miss., Dr.
Chester L. Toy of Dapis, Calif., and
Dr. Charles D. Foy of Fayetteville,
Ark.; a daughter, Mrs. Gilbert
Workman of Martin; a brother,
Louis Foy of Fulton: and a sister,
Mrs. Lillie Bradey of Paris, Tenn.

C. N. Valentine

Services were held Monday
afternoon at 2, at the Hornbeak
Funeral Home chapel for C. N.
Valentine, retired auto mechanic,
who died at 11:45 a. m. Saturday
liev••MUM DIMONSTIATION
at the McAlister Rest Home here.
Burial was in Fairview Cemetery.
sits foam
Owl kW Mk Mb
He was 71.
DEFROSTING TIME
Mr. Valentine was the son of the
Defrosting time of your refrigerator or freezer can be shorten- late P. R. and Mary Elizabeth Tayed by using an ordinary room fan lor Valentine. He was a member
207 E. 4th
Phone 100 to blow warm air into the box.
of the Baptist Church.
Mr. Valentine married Miss
Ruth Jenne in 1908: She died in
1934.
Mr. Valentine leaver six daughters, Mrs. Lola Peterson of Willow
Springs. Ill., Mrs. Mary Ellis of
Fulton. Mrs. Virginia Cathey of
Fulton, Mrs. Ruth Simon of Oaklaw, Ill., Mrs. Dorothy Errangton
of Mayfield and Mrs. Charlotte
by
Wallace of Wilmington, Ohio; a
son, C. M. Valentine. Jr., of
HAROLD WILEY
Owensboro. Ky.; a brother, Shelly
Tear Telephone Meester
Valentine of Fulton; anr a number of grandchildren.

Barnette Tractor Co.

°

Tolophone
Talk
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V. N. Green
liart In Accident • DUKEDOM RT.
2
Taylor•

•AUSigirigini
Pim direr Molds•
An epidemic of colds is prevalent in and around this section and some who has suffered
the malady, are Mr. and Mrs.
Rebel Thomas, Buton Lassiter
and Mrs. Carl Westbrook.
Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Rickman are happy young parents
of a son born in Akron, Ohio,
the past week. Mrs. Rickman
was formerly Miss Sylvia Donoho. Congratulations are in order for he is the first born.
Combining of beans and cornpicking is geting into full sway
over this area and many farmers will be employed for a few
weeks now with the task. The
Yield is fair to abundant in
some fields so reports our farmers.
Mr. and Mrs. Lincoln Gimmell of Paducah, Ky. are parents
of a fine young son, who made
his arrival a few days ago. Mrs.
Gimmell is the former Majori`e
Westbrook and this is their third
son. Both mother and baby are
doing nicely.
Mrs. Cecil Davis left Friday
for Akron, Ohio for a ten day
visit with Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie
Rickman and infant son.
Mrs. B. L. Doron of Martin
Route 2 spent several days with
your writer the past week, Mrs.
Doron. is my sister, and We had
good time together. She returned home Friday.
Mrs. J. W. Bynum has returned home from Hillview hospital
where she has undergone some
treatment. She is now much improve.
Get well wishes go to Eugene
Lassiter of Martin, who was
stricken suddenly while working,
the•past week. Dr. Turmond was
summoned and the young man
had an air-pocket formed under
his lung. He is improved.
Mrs. Nora Vincent, 85 life
long resident of this community
passed away the past Wednesday afternoon, at the home of
Children Mr. and Mrs. Burnett
Lintz after a lingering illness.
Mrs. Vincent came - down with
complications a few years ago,
but death carne from an attack
of Pneumonia.
The deceased spent her entire
life here and was the wife of
the late Nick Vincent, and the
mother of seven chilldren now
living. She was endeared by
many friends, both young and
old.
She professed a hope in Christ
and held her membership with
Union Chapel Church of Christ.
Surviving are seven children,
24 grandchildren, and
many
great-grand
children
together
with three brother, nieces and
nephews who mourn her pass-

pttal after being in a car wreck
one day last week.

Mn.0.?.

V. M. Green, 32, of Fulton,
Rotite 1, was injtered, but not
seriously, when the motorbike he
was riding was struck by a truck
belonging to the Walter Ward
Music Shop of Union City. According to a report received by the
News the negro driver of the truck
was arrested by Highway Patrolman Jean Smith.
The accident occurred at 1:30 p.
m. Saturday between Cayce and
Four Points, west of Fulton.
Kr. Green, who is suffering with
abrasions over his face, head and
body, is a patient at Hillview Hoe-

David Completes
Studies At University
Harry D. David, 200 College,
Fulton, is among 1,078 who completed studies at Indiana University in August for baci)elor,
master and doctoral degrees'.
'The August graduates are in addition to 2,638 who completed
studies for degrees in June in all
the University's schools.
David received, the doctor of
business administration degree.
ing.
Funeral services were held at
New Salem Baptist Church with
Rev. Dempsey Henderson officiating, with Jackson Bros, Funeral home in charge of arrangements.
Grandsons served
as.. pallbearers
while
granddaughters
served as flower girls.
Burial was in Morgan Cemetery in family burial plot.

We are having summer weather again, so I guess fall isn't
here after all.
Mr. and Mrs. Butch McClain
and Michael visited her lister
Sunday.
Mr. ahd Mrs. Roy Emerson
and Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Hicks
and family called at the Parsonage in Fulton 5aturday night
as guests of Rev. end Mrs. Norman Crittenden and girls.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Gift of
near Ft. Scott Kans. visited her
brother and wife Mr. and Mrs.
0. F. Taylor a few days last
week.
Mrs. Thelma Puckett of Lone
Oak was guest of her dad and
sister Mr. W. L. Rowland and
Mlle Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Matthews
and Larry and Mr. and Mrs.
A. A. McGurie attended the ball
game in South Fulton Saturday night.
Mrs. Pearl Cooley and Lee
Johnson of Fulton were Tuesday
guests in the 0. F. Taylor home.
Mesdames Hollie Hainene and
Marguerite Stephens called on
the Tremon Rickman's recently.
Mrs. Nora Le Carnu is resting
fairly well in the Hillview hos-

Deep sympathy is extended to
all the bereaved ones.
Mrs. Bill Cantrell is doing
nicely at her home near here
after . having undergone surgery
at
Hillview
host ital
several
days ago.
Mrs. Mack Bynum and children Hilda and Alwayne, Mr. and
Mrs. Doug Bynum left Saturday
for home in Akron. Ohio, after
attending the burial of Mrs.
Bynums mother Mrs. Nora Vincent.
Mr and Mrs. Artell Vincent
and children of Akron were here
to attend the funeral and burial
of their grandmother, Mrs. Nora
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Rev. and Mrs. Norman Crittenden and family had Sunday
dinner with Mr. and Mrs. Oliver
Taylor. Other guests were the
Tommie Moore's, The A. T.
Hicks, The Roy Emerson's, The
Bill Mathews, The Paul Cathey's
and The A. A. McGuire*.
TWO FRED ADMITS/I
Two feed additives, oxytetracycline (an antibiotic) and glucogamine (which helps improve antibiotics' effects) increased feed efficiency and egg production in
Leghorn pullets. Better improvement was noted when both were
combined.
read Ms Classified Ida

Dewey Johnson
An types of humane.

SAVE ! GET our
PACKAGE DEAL
, -Covering everything'
422 Lake Si.
Fatten, Ky.
Phone 406

BUFFET DINNER
Every Sunday nite and Monday nite
5: to 8: p. m.

$2

Vincent.

Per Person

We have complete stocks

Dayton V-Belts
for HOME and FARM
Machines
BENNETT ELECTRIC
PHONE 201
FULTON

Park Terrace Restaurant
South Fulton

Sonny Puckett, Stanley Jones

There are some 8.000 known
subspecies and varieties of ants.

ether Ford
Callitie is
ver befor..
-Rae, for-

THERE'S A GREAT TV SHOW FRIDAY NIGHT
When the Bell Telephone Hour begins a new season
of special hour-long programs. fhere'll be music, singing
and dancing by such fine entertainers as the Kingston
Trio, Red Nichols and his Five Pennies, Connee Boswell
and Alfred Drake. And the 57-piece Bell Telephone Orchestra will be on hand. The show's in color, too. on
NBC-TV. Remember, it's this Friday, October 9th, at
10 P.M., EST (9 P.M., CST). Check your tie N sv.iper
for local time and station.

II

Alaska's 20,320-foot Mount McKinley far overshadows 14.495-foot
Mount Whitney, which ranked as
the loftiest in the United States
until Alaska's admission, the Naational Geographic Magazine says.
SOURCES OF VITAMIN A
Sweet potatoes are good sources
of Vitamin A and energy. They
also compare favorably with the
white potato in minerals, thiamine and Vitamin C.

SEE IT NOW AND SEE ALL THESE

rms and drillevenr En[Ingo
"4'1960 Chevy!
THRIFTIER
//new!!!
VS POWER

!new!

easy
lothagpe
compili
ng
.
SPEAKING OF TELEVISION, many homes have a
kind of TV interference — the teenager telephone chats.
The young people have a lot to talk about, what with all
the school and social activities. Still, the rest of the family
want to hear TV or radio, or maybe just have their own
conversatiOns. You can make the whol''. family happy by
giving teenagers a bedroom extensico phone. Then. flity
can chat in private and not bother anyone. Just call our
Bun: , Office and see how little an extention phone cl.•Ls,

hrough" in
e industry.
tarter' of
car, with

•

•

Newspaper folks are observing National Newspaper Week
October 15-21 and Sigma Delta Chi, the professional
journalism fraternity, is celebrating its 50th anniversary.
Hats off to the journalists for doing a good job of keeping us informed. The better informed we are, the better
our chances to keep our freedoms. A free press is one of
the foundations of democracy.

Phone 42

•

NEW
spaciousness inside
Inside you'll find room and more
room. 'There's room to sprawl in,

*

I SOMETIMES WONDER if folks realize what great
work it takes to get out the newspapers that serve our
communities. The papers are mighty important to all of us.

er

New convenience has been built into
Chevy's big, vacation-sized luggage
compartment by lowering the loading
height.

•

room to sit tall in—and the roofline
has a respect for hats. A new flatter
transmission tunnel is a boon to the
middle man. Here ia the kind of space
Expertly Prepared—.
Washed —Laboratory
Tested—Free Bursitis/
—Easy to Fire. Perfectly axed for &roam,
move. stoker.

CITY COAL CO.
Telephone 51

that invitee the family.
Top Ir4artalmoss4-11* NW'

Under the hood thrift is accented in a
new standard V8, engineered to deliver up to 10% more miles for every
gallon while giving you more zest at
normal speeds. Or you might choose
its teammate—Chevy's Ili-Thrift 6
—the engine that starts saving the

moment you flip the ignition switch.

NEW QUIET
AND COMFORT

valve lifters reduce engine noise to a
whisper.

!NEW!
refinements
for the driver
Everybody will want to be the'driver
when he sees the kind of pleasure a

turn at the wheel brings. The driver
finds Chevy has further cushioned
him from engine impulses by an
improved clutch linkage system. He'll
also find a convenient new parking
brake that automatically returns to
normal height after application.
NEAREST TO PERFECTION A
LOW-PRICED CAR EVER CAME!

Thicker, newly designed body
mounts inaulate you from road shock
and noise, insuring an almost cocoonlike quiet. Full Coil spring suspension
melts bumps as no other suspension
system can. Oil hushed hydraulic

dire kbo**-111ndies MC-Tv--Pil Nor Owl 1111mweer Ms** MC-TV—Ord SMARR Chow Itpoill MOIL o..s.CBS Tv.

See your local authorized Chevrolet dealer
1

TAYLOR CHEVROLET u:BUICK,IINCI"

38. so

104 East Fourth Street

Fulton

The younger gtatration is not
coast. No bananas are being evangelist meeting at Pryorsloin, or even confused. They are
unloaded, therefore none are be- burg.
only like their parents were a few
ing shipped through Fulton for
FIRE PROCLAMATION—
years ago—growing up. Most of
icing.
The Mayors of the Twin Cities them has a deep sense of justice.
of Fulton, Kentucky and South Many times when this sense of
In HOSPITAL
Fulton, Tennessee issued a procla- justice is overlooked brazenly by
Mrs. Georgia Hughes,
mation calling upon all citizens to older and careless people, the
beautifican, is a patient
take as active part in the nation's younger person rebels. When this
Chicago hospital.
observance of Fire Prevention sense of justice is violated, can
TV SERVICE
ANNUAL MEETING
Week, starting October 4.
you blame the younger person
The annual r:,eeting of stockfeeling hurt.
Pickup and delivery
SMASHES
POWER
POLL—
holders of the Twin Cities InWhat about all the juvenile
A wide area of Obion county
dustrial Development Corporatviolence? Well, what about it?
ion will be held Tuesday Oct- was without electrical power for
NEW PICTURE TUBES
And what about the larger portion
obber 13th at the KU auditorium varied lengths of time Monday
night after a truck slammed into a of juvenile decency. Why is it
at
7:30
in
beginning
Fulton,
down
No money
utility pole of the Gibson County constantly overlooked?
p. m.
Electric Membership Corp. on the
Monthly terms
The younger generation really
Fulton-Union City highway about wants the approval of their elders
IN HOSPITAL
Rollie Miller of River Rouge, 7 p. m.
and want to show them they are
Authorized Motorola and RCA Phone TU 59404
BANANA MEN AT REST
Union city
inlividuals with ideas and abiliMich., , a former Fultonian, is
WINNER—
DAIRY
SHOW
The local banana yard men are
Service; we repair all makes.
ties. Many parents make the misill in a hospital in River Rouge.
having a reso since the Longahore
(Complete stock)
Joe Wayne Bolin of Fulton take of not encouraging their chilHe is the son-in-law of Mrs.
Good selection of records strike got underway on the Gulf Jewell McClain of this city.
County was a blue ribbon winner dren into constructive individual
in the cattle show at the Mid- pursuits that will utilize the
on LP and 45 rpm
(Garland Merryman, Cecil Wade) Mail orders—Soecial orders WHITE OAK TIMBER WANTED
Meating Monday Night South Fair's National Junior Dairy childs natural abilities, interests,
Show. Another blue ribbon winner and desires.
—We buy white oak standing
Phone 126
215 Main
The annual meeting of the was Miss Patty Hixson of Fulton
timber, custom logs, custom
But one of the big problems with
stockholders of the Willow Plunge County in the Guernsey division.
stave and heading bolts. ConFulton, Ky.
juvenile delinquency is as Father
Park Corp. will be held Monday,
tact us for prices and specificaMyers, Episcopal priest of the St.
FREE PARKING!
Oct. 12 at 8 p. m.. at' the court SCOUT LEADERS COURSE—
tions. L. C. Engle, Buyer Tel.
Augustine Mission of Trinity Parroom of the City Hall.
A basic leadership course for ish in Manhattan's Lower East
5-2785 Martin, Tenn. C. A.
Purpose of the meeting will be new leaders and assistant leaders
Statesman Gold Label
Lewis, Buyer Tel. Chapel 7Side, puts it, 'Nothing to do, noto elect a new board of directors. of Girl Scout troops in Fulton and
BALER TWINE
1812 Mayfield, Ky.
where to go, no money to do it
given
at
Fulton County will be
with." This is a problem plaguing
(bloom)
ENGLISH WALNUT trees—Get Injured In Fall
Fulton Oct. 24 and Nov. 1, 8 and every community and one which
$7.25 BUNDLE
your order in early as the trees
Mrs. Behnie Austin fell in her 15 under the direction of Mrs. causes much of the trouble even
Across From
are limited. They come into bedroom Sunday morning and H. M. Thomas and Mrs. C. B. though the
source of the trouble
Coca-Cola Plant
bearing very young. Also let us suffered a broken nose, a bro- Jones, Jr.
goes much deeper. It takes the
prune your fruit trees and ken shoulder and a broken arm.
FARMITO
willingness to awaken to the situMack Ryan
shrubs. Write or Call W. A. Led- She was rushed to Campbell's
Baler twine
ation and take action. I feel that
better,
Route
2,
Fulton,
Ky.
Clinic
in
Memphis.
we have begun to take some of
Charles Stafford
$6.50 BUNDLE
(Continued from Page 1)
Phone 1418-M2.
that action here in Fulton with the
——
BAPTIST REVIVAL—
NOW is the time to get your
he planted and harvested his cot- Dance Party at the Twin City
Unico Premium and
A revival meeting will be held
Statesman Gold Label
ton, he worked for the railroad Record shop on Monday. WednesTypewriter and Adding Macat the First Baptist Church in Ful"Mudhopping," or checking cars day, anl Saturday afternoons.
hine Overhauled. See Cleo ton
BINDER TWINE
beginning Oct. 11 and conThis past summer I worked in a
Peeples, Service Manager of tinuing through Oct. 18. Services on the various yard lines. Rather
25c Pound
The Harvey Caldvoll Coin- will be held each night at 7:30. than wasting time with senseless church camp for underprivileged
Long Termsparty, DRIVE-IN Office Out- The evangelist will be Mel Dibble, gang wars or such nonsense, he children in Birmingham, Alawas planning to expand his fawn- bama. My main impression was too
-Easy Payments
fitters, Phone 674.
a former associate of Billy
ing operations for the following much professional do-goodism and
SOUTHERN STATES
Graham.
THE BEST Deal un Office
year. His idea was to spend four not enough common sense to the
Fulton Co-Operative
Furniture buy Shaw-Wdker. PRESS MEETING FRIDAY—
years learning farming, feeling problem. I had worked in • sumSee James 0. Butts at The
that he could learn more using mer camp the previous summer
The fall meeting of West KenCo.,
Harvey
Caldwell
four years this way rather than and if I may kick a sacred cow.
tucky Press Association will be
DRIVE-IN Office Outfitters,
In college. For his purposes, he Camps for Children during the
held at Kentucky Dam Village
probably was right.
Phone 674. We trade for your
summer gives parents the best opSaturday,
Oct.
10,
it
is
announced
S. Fulton
Central Ave.
old equipment.
While I was in college in Knox- portunity for avoiding their reby J. Earle Bell, Morganfield,
ville last year, I met one boy who sponsibilities to their children. The
president of the group.
List your
spent his apart time practicing his lives of the campers are regiDON'T MOVE W/THOUT
Farm and town Property
COUNCIL ACCEPTS REPORT— cello, only one of the instruments mented and cramped with a great
CALLING COLLECT
with the
The South Fulton City Council he had mastered. Another boy's many actieities often which don't
met
in regular monthly session hobby was languages. Still ano- Interest the children. I often won555 FULTON, KY.
der what has happen to the old
Hospital beds
Tuesday night and heard the ther raised horses.
The great difference between tradition of children working on
the
city
audit
report
for
yearly
Baby beds
CHapel 7-1833
the farm during the summer
of South Fulton given by R. J. these boys and the juvenile gangs
Roll-away beds
Is that one is constructive, t h e months. It would seem more logiOheesmap
of
Union
City.
See them when you want
MAYFIELD, KY.
other destructive, one with pur- cal to send the city child for the
Vacuum Cleaners
WRESTLER PREACHES—
pose, the other without. But talent, summer to a farm where he could
to BUY OR SELL
Floor ushers
W. M. (Bill) Faulkner, a na- or gifted talent, Is not always nec- work constructively at something
of Graves County and for essary to accomplish success. Just practical rather than getting a
CO. tive
WADE
Phone 5
203 Main St.
many years a top-notch profess- keeping a room straight or read- sugar coated fun vacation of senseFulton, Ky. ional wrestler, is back in his ing a book is constructive accom- less camp activities. Some of the
Phone 103
I songs they sing. UHG!
home county now conducting an plishment. ,
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ALL KINDS OT KEYS made
while you wait. Forrester's
Shoe Shop, 104 Main.
When iv.
Real Estate in Fulton
— see —

CHARLES W.BURROW
Phone 61

309 Walnut

Farm Loans
Conventional Loans
FHA Loans
—The very best selection of real
estate for sale at all times
MAYTAG WASHERS, standard
and automatic models, $139.95
and up. Sales and service.
Bennett Electric, Phone 201.

Give YOUR home a
LIFT FOR LIFE with a
YORK HEAT PUMP
One compact unit heats and cools
automatically, using only outside
air and electricity. Heats without
fire, fumes or smoke; needs no
floor space. 40 other great advantages!

SPECIALIZED SERVICE
111 E. State Line

Phone 559

I AM NOW representing the
Greenfield Monument Works
and will appreciate the oportunity to show you our beautiful line of memorials. Tom
Hales, Fulton; phone 124.
TV ANTENNAS: We install—
trade--repair and move. Get
our prices. We service all makes
TV. Phone 307. Roper Television

BEST
and

CLEANEST

MEN'S RED WING work shoes SUMMING IT UP—
and summer boots $5.96 to
$1945. Free can of leather pre(Ciattnued from Page 1)
server with each pair bought at councilmen in Fulton from $5
Forrester's Shoe Shop, 112 meeting to to $10 a meeting was
Main.
defeated on a straw vote, four
opposing, one in
MECHANICS needed: good salary, councilmen
favor, and one abstaining.
Apply in person to Taylor Chevrolet-Buick, Fourth Street, FulSUIT DISMISSED
ton, Ky.
A suit filed by Mrs. W. M.
Fire
Whitnel
against Fulton
chief "Nemo" Williams, growing
out of condemnation of the
WIhitnel building on West State
Line, was dismissed in Federal
Court this week, according to
word received in Fulton Tuesday.

WARD'S
MUSIC SHOP
RCA and Magnavox
TV and Hi-Fl

M & W Appliances

LAKE STREET
LIQUOR STORE

FARM LOANS

Atkins, Holman
and Taylor

FOR

Fulton Real Estate Co.

GILLUM

USED FURNITURE I TRANSFER CO.
buy it at

EXCHANGE
Furniture Company
Fulton
Church Street

NOW
is the time for your
Fall Planting!
Get going before the
weather gets bad!

SIMMONS
Comparison Proves You SAVE on
either of these Fine Mattresses!

FLOWERING BULBS

By actual test, these Simmons
mattresses were equal or superior
national name-brand mat.resses selling for $20 morel
Simmons asked the Willmark Research Corp., professional shoppers,to buy nationally known mattresses from $59.50 to $79.75. Then an independent testing company opened and compared them,
feature by feature, with these Sinfmons specials.
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BEN FRANKLIN
Lake at Second; Fulton
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For Every Occasion
HALLMARK greeting Cards
MITZI "Personalised"
Stationery

SIMMONS Super Sleep Mattress
SAVE MONEY
Buy Auto Insurance am
Our 3-PAY PLAN
40% DOWN. 30% in 3 MOS.

Every inch a bargain, from its durable striped Sanitized cover and pre-buih border to its hundreds of
firm resilient coils. Check the Super Sleep's quality
features in the chart above, se* how it compares with
others costing $20 more. In smooth-top or tufted
models, full or twin size. Buy now and save.

SIMMONS
Simcopedic Mattress

30% in 6 MONTHS
No Interest. No carrying
Charges.
Your policy is typed and
ready for you in a few minutes, and coverage is effective immediately.

Wick Smith Ageney
CALL 62 — 140

WALNUT STREET

PHONE 185

The mattress that's best for your bock, best for your
budget. Simcopedic's 312 firm, body-supporting coils
sleep you in comfort, while the Sanitized cover, prebt,ilt border, and twice the normal fresh afr vents
prolong mattress life. Choose smooth-top or tufter.',
full or twin size, and save on Simmons.
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